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Rhodesian African troops, with gas masks, prepare to fire tcargas 
shez at mobs in a Gwelo township. (AP radiophoto) 

SALISBURY (Reuter). — igh a train also enme under a barrage 
violence spread over the of stones. 
end to the Rhodesian midlands Rhodesia has now had nine days 
town of Que Que, the seventh of violence, mainly in areas where 
centre to be hit in a current wave members of a British commission 
of African riots. Seven Africans have been trying to test opinion on 
were wounded by riot police the terms of an independence settle- 

» police yester- ment for Rhodesia. 
᾿ Prime Minister Ian Smith on 

Fhe Que Que disturbances ‘brought Friday made a public pledge to 
ἢ the <Africen casvalties in iota Rhodesia'’s 5,250,000 Africans that 

throughout the country to 14 dead he would honourably abide by 
and 58 wounded. About, a dozen the settlement agreement negottat- 
Europeans have also been injured, ed with Britain for finally granting 
mostly when their cars were stoned. Rhodesia independence. He warned, 

Pollee said the violence at Que however, that f the Africans re- 
Que -— a town of about 36,000 in- jected the settlement proposals, 
habitants, 34,000 of them African — then It would be taken to mean 
was concentrated in the African that they preferred to lve under 
township of Amavenie on the mein the present system — which gives 
road to Salisbury. A truck was them no chance whatever of even- 
stoned and later set on fre and tually ruling the country. 
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Budget assumes 

the borders this year, Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan satd in an inter- 
view on Israel Radio's weekly 
news magazine yesterday morning. 
"If fighting is renewed, then ail 
our ealculetions will have 
to be revised," Mr. Dayan added. 

‘He sald that the budget for this 
year would amount to 1IL5,760m., 
although on paper tt would ber 
TLS,. with anything In excess 

yesterday in a double air disaster 
which could prove to be the worst 
in Colombian aviation history. 

One of the planes, a Colombian 
four-engined Vickers ‘Viscount 

over to next year’s budget. But 
actually, Mr. Dayan added, defence 
expenditure this ory would prob- 

tain in rugged northeast 
bia. Offictalg sald rescuers would 

which was based on opposition 
printing money that wot 
motion an ‘an infimtionary ἘΣ 
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Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Soviet Union yesterday sign- 

ed a three-year, §650m. trade agree- 
ment with Egypt, 
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for hotel 
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likely 
By SAM LIPSHT 

‘Jerusalém Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Israel is ex- 
pected to announce formal ac- 
ceptance of the American propo- 
Sales for close-proximity talks with 

Egypt after final meetings bere 
this week between Ambassador 
Yitzhak Rabin and Agsistant Sec- 
retary of State Joseph Sisco, 
eee on some minor 

points still remain, but American 
and Israel diplomatic sources ag- 
reed yesterday that the major ob- 
stacles to Israel's acceptance of the 
American Initiative have been over- 
come. These wert assurances about 
the supply of Phantoms and other 
aircraft; the role that Mr. Sisco 
would play in the proximity tatks: 
and the atatus of the six-point pian 
proposed by Secretary of State WI- 
Ham Rogers last October, 

Tt is assumed in Washington that 
Mirst deliveries of Phantoms to Is- 
rael will start.in Marck or April 
et the rate of two 2 month and 
that the U.S. will remain essentially 
“neutral.” 

iThe Post Diplomatic Corres- 
pondent writes: Official circtes in 
Jerusalem confirmed last night 
that egreement with the US. 
was close. There, were po serious 
differences of opiniun on matters 
of substance and only questions 
of definition and formulation 
were delaying ‘the final 
ment, which should be reached 
within two or three days, the 
sources Βα ἃ. 

(The sources ‘denied a report 
carried by Iarael Broadcasting on 
Friday which seid that the as- 
surances had already been re- 
celvyed from the U.S.) 
Aside from the major question 

of how Egypt will respond to 
{srael’s agreement, there are ἃ num- 
ber of other unresolved issues, 
American and Ierae) sources empha- 
sized yesterday. Forexample, it was 

(Continued on Fage 2, Col. 6) 

Syrians fire at 
Nahal outpost 

A number of shells were fired 
from Syrian territory in the direc- 
tion of Nahal Golan on the Golan 
Beights on Friday night, local 
residents reported.’ - 

No casualties or damage were 
caused, they sald. © 

‘Calibre and description of the 
shells or launchers were not known, 
Israel army units in the area did 

not return fire. 
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FOUR MORE JOIN 
COMMON MARKET 
BRUSSELS. — Ten nations last 
night signed a treaty that will 
Fesbane the economic and ib- 

the political map of Western 
Burope and forge the mightiest 
πα ῦῖπρ giant the world has ever 
Enown. signatories are the 
six nations of the European Eco- 
nomic Community and che four 
candidates for membership: Bri- 
tain, Ireland, Denmerk and Nor- 
way. 
They signed into existence a 10- 

nation Common Market with a pro- 
jected share of 41 per cent of world 
trade... nearly twice ag much ag 
the UB. the Soviet Union and 
Japan put together. 

in 8 speech while signing the 
treaty yesterday, British Prime 
Minister Edward Heath urged 8 
new, greater united Europe that 
would have better reletions with the 
Soviet Union and its allies, 
“We in Britain" he said, “have 

every reasan to wish for better re- 
lations with the states of Eastern 
Europe. Our uew partners,” he 
added, “have shown that thelr feel- 
ings are the same, hence our ef- 
forts can be united.” 
The ceremony in the 18th-century 

Egmest Palace here mariced the 

culmination of 35 years of effort to 
weld Western Europe into a colos- 
aus capable of playing a crucial 
role fn world trade and m 
relations. More directly, it is the 
final act in 18 montha and 22 days 
of negotiations between the Six — 
West Germany, France, Italy, Bel- 
glum, Holland and Luxembourg — 
and the four candidates. 

Although ἡ the four candidates 
signed yesterday, they will not enter 
the Community until January 1, 
1973, But machinery has been set 
up for consulting them on cam- 
munity policies and decision-making 
procedures between now and then. 
The time-gap is needed to give all 
10 countrieg time to get the treaty 
Tatified by their national pariia- 
ments. All the four candidates, ex- 
cept Britain, will hold referendums 
on whether to join. 
Luxembourg 

Gaston speaking 
of the Six, today told Britain, Ire- 
land, Norway and Denmark that 
their entry into the Common Mar- 
ket would add a new dimension and 
weight to the European enterprise. 
Mr. Thorn, current President of the 
E.E.C.’e decision-making Council of 

(Continned on page 10 col. 5) 

‘Cairo has stopped 

dialogue with U.S.’ 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusaiem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Cairo's sews media said yester- 
day that Egypt has ceased its Mid- 
@e East dialogue with the U.S. 
thus strongly indicating that Pre- 
sident Sadat’s regime was suspend- 
ing the searck for a separate set- 
tiement aimed at reopening the 
Suez Canal. 

These reports have not been con- 
firmed. In fact the U.S. has not 
asked Egypt officially to take part 
im resumed talks on the reopening 
of the Canal. 

Now Egypt is indicating that jt 
will cooperate only with U.N. 
envoy Dr, Gunnar Jarring, who Is 
seeking an overall Middle East set- 
tlement under Security Council 
resolution 242. 

Both Cairo Radio and the seml- 
official “Al-Ahram” newspaper said 
yesterday thet Egypt's decision to 
stop the dialogue with the U.S. had 
been conveyed to Assistant Secre- 
tary of State Joseph Sisco by the 
Egyptian chief diplomat in Washing- 
ton, Dr. Ashraf Ghorbal. The 
tians were said to have found it 
“im le to continue with its 
dialogue with the U.S.” fi 
America’s arms deals with Isr 
Egypt had dissociated itself from 
the American Middle East efforts, 
the radio said. 

jam decision over con- The 
tacts with the US. came amid the 
unrest among Cairo University stu- 
dents, who have demanded that’ the 
Sedat government break off its 
Middle East political talks, espe- 
cially with the Americans, and con- 
centrate on preparing | the country 
for war 
Thousands of plein ‘at the Cairo 

University were yesterday reported 
to have gone into the fourth day 
of a mass sit-in strike in support 
of their committee's demands cal- 

ling for changes in the Government 
and in {ts policies. 

There were reports yesterday that 
some student groups have come 
aut in support of the Government. 
The groups are in Cairo and espe- 
cially in Alexandria, where Sadat is 
believed to have gone over the 
week-end to discuss his policy, Ac- 
cording to “Al-Ahram,” Sadat will 
see the Cairo students only in 
ebout three weeks’ time, after the 
holiday for Id al-Adha, the feast 
of sacrifice, 

Cairo University students have 
for the past week been holding 
anti-Government rallies, during 
which they have urged that war 
is the only way of settling the 
crisis with Israel. They have also 
demanded action against the U.S., 
and criticized the Soviet Union sa Ὁ 
an "ingincere friend." The students 
have also demanded that relations 
with Jordan be broken off, and that 
two leading journalists, Mohammed 
Hasanein Heykal and Mousa Sabry, 
be brought to trial “for misleading 
the nation.” 

TERRORIST SUPPORT 

In Beirut, the radical Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 

. tine yesterday issued a statement 
expressing full support for the Cairo 
students in their criticism of “the 
reacHonary” regime of Sadat. 

There was no information over 
the week-end on the Damascus Uni- 
versity unrest, which followed last 
Wernesday’s explosion at the Uni- 
versity’s theatre, where one student gimi); 
was reported killed and 11 injured. 

The Beirut paper “Nida al- 
Watan" said yesterday that 
‘Syrian authorities on Friday foiled 
an attempt to sabotage the Syrian 
TV and radio atations in Damascus 
when they discovered explosive 
charges there. There were no fur- 
ther details on the report. 

Ink thrown 
at Heath 

The signing of the historic 
treaty was delayed for 50 

minutes when British Prime 

Minister Edward Heath was 
drenched with Ink thrown by 
a@ 3l-year-old German woman 
demonstrator as he arrivéd at 
Egmont Palace. The woman 
later gave her name as Carine 
Cooper. 

The ink hit the Prime Min- 
ister full in the face and splash- 
ed on his suit, Miss Cooper, who 
bad a camera slung round her 
neck, was standing among a group 
of press photographers. 

Miss Cooper was quickly ar- 
rested by police. Mr. Hoath was 
escorted to a private room to 
clean himself up, while waiting 
for a change of clothes to ar- 
rive. Earlier, Miss Cooper had 
distributed 2 press statement 
entitled “I challenge Heath to 
be honest.” 

Beirut hunt 

for terror 

suspects 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Lebanese authorities round- 
ed up hundreds of suspects over 
the week-end following last week’s 
Mysterious sabotage attacks in 
Beirut, the Lebanese press re- 
ported yesterday. 

Amman Radio quoted Beirut 
reports last night as saying that 
further sabotage attempts were 
foiled on Friday by Lebanon's se- 
curity forces, who were now 
patrolling the streets of Belrut. 

The Beirut reports said that the 
Lebanese Government had adopted 
emergency security 

ting up of military checkpointa in 
Beirut's suburbs, where the va- 
rious Palestinian ‘terrorist groups 
have set up headquarters. 

Accordin: 

who posésss weapons under special 
agreements with the Lebanese 
authorities, 

Meanwhile the Lebanese Gov- 

modern weapons to Lebanon's 
army. Lebanon est year aligned 

lar deals with the Soviet 

Chinese in Beirut 
BEIRUT (AP). — A group of 12 
Chinese diplomats arrived here 
from Peking yesterday to open an 
embassy. Lebanon recogrized China 
on November 11. 
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‘most important factor for peace 

- Social and Personal 
The President, Mr, Zalman Sbazar, 
on Friday received the Knesset 
Speaker, Mr. Reuven Bariatt. 

- 
The Belgian Ambassador, Mr. Fraas 
Willems, on Friday presented Dr. 
Avraham iNe’eman, Managing Direc- 
tor of the Industrial Development 
Bank, with the certificate and in- 
signia of Officer of the Order of the 
Crown, for services rendered in the 
promotion of commercial retations 
between Belgium and Israel. 

- 

Dr. Elihu D. Richter, of the Mount 
Sinai Schoo! of Medicine, New York, 
will lecture on “Health and Housing 
im Harlem: New Problems for Health 
Planners” today, at 12 noon, in Lec- 
ture Hall Girmel, Hebrew University- 
Hladasah Medical School, Ein Karem, tary 

Jerusalem. 
* 

Fashionable Furs -- of course at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 615990. Open ail day. 
Styles 1972. (Iti) 

7 die in Manila 
airport blaze 

MANILA (Reuter). — Manila's 
international airport was closed on 
Friday after a five-hour fire raged 
through the terminal and control 
tower, killing seven persons and 
gutting the complex 

The flames destroyed airfield 
control equipment, airline offices, a 
‘commercial bank, stores and res- 
taurants in the four-floor butldivg, 
which was opened in 1961. 

At least 23 persons were in- 

jured as they tried to escape. Some ing 
were hurt when lifelines made of 
Tope and sheets broke. One man 

pround. 
trapped on the roof of the terminal 
building were seen to pray and 
shout for help alternately. 

The fire was finally brought 
under control during Friday night. 
Its cause is still unknown It is 
hoped the airport will open again 
today. 

Airport officials said the overall 
damage could total £18m. because 
of the equipment and airline offices 
destroyed. 

Bombs hit offices 
of lawyers who 

charged police 
BUENOS AIRDS (Reuter), — A 

The” office {here Si of: tie: lavipirE 
who read testimohies*io the. preés~ 
last" week from ‘30 political pri- 
sonerg charging security forces 
with using torture. 

residential district near the centre 
of the Argentinian capital, Nelgh- 
bours said the two lawyers, Ro- 
dolfo Ortega Pena and Eduardo 
Luts Duhalde, had lett their office 
only minutes before the blast. 
Firemen propped up the building, 
which appeared likely to collapse. 

At the press conference last 
week the lawyers read testimonies 
charging police and troops with 
rape, administering electric ghocks 
te prisoners’ genitals, and beat- 

300 people are being Held for poli- 
tical reasons. 

PAGE TWO 

(Reuter). — The 

in the Middle East today is that 
and the Soviet Union mow Egypt 

believe 8. military victory over Is- 

yael is virtually impossible, former 

yesterday, . 

Mr. Bar-Lev told 8. press con- 
ference — his first since retiring . 
from the forceg on December 31 — 
this factor would, in the long 

tend toward a peaceful set- 
of the Arab-Israel con- 

jet aircraft from’ the U.S. and 
wag ready to resume talks on an 
interim peace accord with. Egypt. 

Discussing prospects for peace, py 
Mr. Bar-Lev said that “the major 
change today is that the Rissians 
and Egyptians now think that 
their chances of winning .@ mili- 

victory are close to zero.” 
He did not believe, however, that 
official Egyptian policy had chang- 
ed since “it still demands total 
Israell withdrawal, end basically 
it has not come into their minds 
that Israel ... is of unlimited en- 
durarnce.” 

Mr. Bar-Lev said thet in the 
fast few weeks the U.S. had been 
more understamling of Israel's re- 
quest for more Phantom aircraft. 

France to 

Bar-Lev: Soviets, Egypt" 
᾿ς believe that Israel 

cannot be defeated 
Referring to [srael arguments that 
More U.S, planes were needed to 
offset recent Soviet plane dsH- 
veries to Egypt, he aald: “I think 

Phantoms by stressing that the 
US. rad kept its word on all past 
arms commitmenta to his Govern- 
ment. 
Commenting on the U.S. diplo- 

matic 
rael-Egyptian talks going on an in- 
terim peace accord, Bar-Lev said: 
“Israel ἘΞ prepared to continue 
and try to find the right way to 
solve the problem.” 

ISRAEL READINESS 
He hinted at a more specific 

Israel readiness to enter the talks 

gress in obtaining clarification on 
the U.S. role in the interim 

help Turks 

make modern arms 
PARIS (Reuter). — 
‘terday to help streamline 
Turkey's armaments industry and 
to consider supplying her with su~ 
personic ship-to-ship missles. The 
agreement was reached at a meet- 

here between Turkish Prime 
Minister Nihat Erim and French 
Defence Minister Michel Debre. 

“Mr. Erim, who had talks with 
President Georges Pompidou and- 
other French leaders on Friday on 
financial and technological coopera- 
tion, said French and Turkish spe- 
cialists would shortly have detailed 
discussions on the armaments pro- 
gramme. 

Mr. rim discussed the possibility 
of building under Heence French- 
designed missile-firing speedboats 
and the purchase of France’s Exo- 
cet missile. The boats are similar 
to the four recently built in France 
for the Greek navy. 

(The Exxocet (flying fish) fy the 
West's answer to the Soviet Union’s 
Styx missile which the Russians 
have introduced in the Mediter- 
ranean in their naval build-up in 
the area. ‘The British have or 
dered 300 Exocet missiles for the 

, Royal Navy, and other foreign or- 

«καὶ Mee 

today in 
-Furks:impose curf 

ders total. more than 1,000 to date.) 
Turkey is also interested in the 

possibility of building under licence 
the Franco-German ‘Alpha jet train- 
er and other aircraft. The Turkish 
Air Force has more than 600 US.- 
made Starfighters and other air- 
craft in service, and the Ankara 
Government hopes to develop an 
aircraft industry, not only to meet 
ts Alr Force's’ future needs, but 
alao to supply the air forces of nelgh- 

‘pouring countries, particularly Iran, 
Turkish officials said. 
Meanwhile some 80 young Kurds 

and Frenchmen of Armenian origin 
yesterday briefly occupied the offices 
of the Turkish Airline here to pro- 
test Erim’e visit to 

protest their government’a “fascist” 
policies. They vowed to continue 
their fasts a0 the peat The 
students, including a began 
the fast last Tuesday, on ‘the eve 
of Prime Minister Iiihat Erim’s of- 
ficial visit. 

ΠΝ 

planned | 
swoop for terrorists 

ISTANBUL (Reuter). — ‘Armed 
troops began moving into Tsatanbul 
yesterday in preparation for house- 
to-house searches for left-wing ter- 
rorists expected during a ‘15-hour 
curfew clamped on the city from 
early ‘today. 

Martial law authorities who or- 
dered the curfew snid troops and 
security forces were authorized to 
shoot if they met armed resistance 
during the searches, and warned 
People to stay off the atreets. 

The curfew, both in Istanbul city 
and its surrounding province, will 
bring normal life to a complete 
Standstil! between 0300 and 1300 

With great sorrow we announce the passing away 

of our beloved mother and grandmother 

RUTH KATZ 
(μέρ Wisenthal) 

widow of Dr. Herbert Katz 

MIRIAM and MANFRED LANGER, 
ELISHEVA and MICHAEL 

No coudolence visits please. 

Memorial services iu observance of the tenth anniversary 
of the death of my beloved husband . 

RABBI SAMUEL 1.8. WOLK τσὶ 
will take place teday, January 25, 1972, at 3.09 p.m. 

at Her Hamenaghot Cemetery, Jerusslem. 

To Miss S. JACOBSON 

ELSIE WOLK 

hours local time. Only people work- 
ing in essential health and public 
works services will ‘be allowed out. 
The curfew follows the reported 

— but still officially unconfirmed — 
capture during the past 48 hours 
of a long-sought and prominent mem~ 
‘ber of the left-wing “Turkish Peo- 
Ples, Liberation Army,” the under. 
ground group responsible for a 
wave of bombings, kidnappings and 
‘bank robberies in Turkey last year. 
eaakine Re then uk claimed re- 

Sponail y for ktdnapping last 
May of the Israeli Consul-General 
here, Mr. Ephraim Hirom. The dip- 
lomat was found shot dead in an 
Istanbul apartment. 

MAIN TARGETS 
Three self-confessed Liberation 

Army members charged with the 
murder of Mr, Elrom escaped from 
8. maximum-security miHtary pri- 
60n on November 30 shortly before 
their triai ended and are thought 
to be among the main targets of 
tomorrow’s search, 
Prime Minister Nihat Erim was 

due back here last night from an 
official ae to Paris, and is to 
take part in a mee today of the 
params oe polls TGnuneh ce the 
country’s policy-m -- 
to discuss extension of martial Law. 

$15m. for Jordan 

in US. aid 

ment was signed here yesterday 
under which the U.S. will give Jor- 

— An 

. dan §15m, towards its ae- 
_ ficit, amounting to neacy Son, ‘ 

A spokesman for the U.S. Em- 

efforts to get todirect Is- 

BHUTTO 

LARKANA, Pakistan (Reuter). — 
President -Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of 
Pakistan will fly to Peking on Jan- 
uary 31 — Ws first visit to China 
since taking ‘power last month. 

Announci the journey yester- 
day, the President declined to say 
how long he would be away. 

‘Authoritative sources said, . how- 
ever, thet -he would return on Feb- 

2. 
Bhutto Jeaves tomorrow for 8. 

tour of Middle Eastern capitals, m- 
cluding Ankara, He refused to say 
today exactly which states he would 
visit, but informed sources said 
these would include Egypt, Alge- 
ria, Morocco and Libya. 

Bhutto also announced yesterday 
what he called the first steps to- 
wards restoring democracy in 
Pakistan. κι 
He told reporters at his country 

home here that provincial assem- 
blies would be convened on March 

TOKYO. — Chinese Premier Chou 
E-lal was reported yesterday ἐσ 
have given his support to Japanese 
demands for lost territory now in 
‘Russian hands. Hig statement of 
support, given to a visiting Japa- 
nese delegation in Peking on Fri- 

day, wae reported by the Japanese 
Kyodo ‘News Agency. 

The Japanese ‘are planning fo, 
raise the issue of the war-lost ter- 
ritory — four groups of small is- 
lands off Japan's; northern tip — 
with Soviet Forelgn Minister An- 
drel Gromyko, who arrives here 
today for ministerial consultations. 

China will fully support the 
Japanese demands‘ for the’ return 
of the Habomai, Etorofu, Funes 
and Shikotan islands, Mr. Chol 
was quoted as saying. 

He also told the. delegation that 
‘normalization of Sino-Ji 
lations would 
in, northeast Asia, where the two} 
countries, together with the Soviet 
Union and the U.S. had been en- 
gaged in a “diplomatic struggle.” 

Meanwhile Japanese newspapers 
reported yesterday that Premier 
Chou En-lai admitted that one of 
the 12 nuclear’ tests China has 
conducted so far. waa a failure, He 
did not specify which ome was u- 
successful, the mewspapers said in 
dispatches from. Peking. 

ach of China's ‘nuclear test 
series, which -on October 16, 
1964, had been detected by the 
U.S Atomic nergy ‘Commission, 
except on two Ὁ -- De- 
cember 24, 1987 and October 34, 
1970. China was hbelleved to have 
letonated a gen bomb with 
a force equivalent to about 20,000 

China will support : 
for territories lost to: Soviets — 

bagsy here said the amount was tons of TNT on’ December 24, 1967, 
part of aid allocated to Jordan for and what is beleved to be a new 
1971, The U.S. had earlier given type hydrogen bomb with δ force our heartfelt condolences on the death of your 

SISTER 
Electronics Corporation of Israel 
Management and Staff 

On the thirtieth day after the death of my beloved son 

. MITCHELL MANDELZYS 
(Montreal, Canada) 

@ memorial meeting and the unveiling of the tombstone will 
take place on Mon 
Holon district. cemetery. 
Relatives, fri 
at the gate. 

daughier of Mandel aptermalnts, 

, January 24,3 p.m. at the Bat Yam- 

ds and former Przedbo'rz residents will meet 
His bereaved Mother 
Rachel Jack Schwartz, - 

Przedbe'rz, Polan 

Jordan $30m. in aid. 

Mr. Lewis Dean Brown, the U.5._ 
Ambassador in Amman, answering 
questions, said his Government 
would abide by its financial com- 
mitments to Jordan for 1972, but with Japan after the two countries Some 100 newsmen ami 
declined to give any 

Mintoff 
ROME (Reuter). — Two d 
talks between Britain and. δαῖτα 
on the fate of. Britain's military 
bases on the island ended in dead- 
lock on Friday after Maltese Pre- 
mer Dom Mintof made a last- 
‘Tminute demand for an immediate 
down payment for rent of Malta's 

‘According to informed sources, 
Britam and. Nato, which together 
have now offered a total rent of 
£i4m, a year, have insisted that no . 
money shall be paid to Matta until 

Ὁ. mew defence agreement with Bri- 
tain is, reached. 

. Until the lest minute, altho: a 
number of major problems piste eel 
unsolved, the general opinion in 

of about three megatons on Octo- 
ber 14, 1970. a 

Chou was algo reported to have 
expressed China's readiness to con- 
elude a nuclear. prohibition treaty 

normaHze relations, He was quoted 

makes new rent demand 
British and Naty: circles wax that 
Mr. Minto was ready to accept 
the Nato offer,: sithough it was 
Εἴτα. less than. the. sum he had 
Previously demanded, . ἃ ᾿ ᾿ 
But at the end: of the talks on. 

the outskirts of Rome. on Wriday, 
Mr, Mintoff ist:it be known thet 
he was not satistied with the offer, 
and that he also: needed 8 large 
rent payment tmmediately, the sour- 
ces said. ao oe δ : Ν 

British Defenge Secretary Lord 
Carrington said after Friday's talks 
viet cae Progreag’ at all had been 

Mr. Mintoff αὐδῶ efter:the meet: 
ing that he wys. being . reaiiatic. 

‘Asked whether, he still wanted 

.Quegtion . will have to be referred 
. back to the Neato council in Brus- 

-Neto Secretary-General Joseph Luns : 

I ΜΟΘΟΟΥ. CAP}. — Fifty-two of |, 
the Soviet’ -Union’s most prominent, 
dissidents: appealed yesterday — to! 
ὌΝ. Secretary-General Kurt Wald- . 
heim to investigate the “unfounded, 
and inhuman" ‘sentence. hamded — 
down to political dissenter. Viedimir 
Bukovsky earler this month. Their. - 
appeal was - made, they said, 
despite the fact that Waldheim’s 

ended to their pi ar ΤᾺΣ 

εὐ The open letter to Waldheim — . 
made available to some western cor. Ὁ 
respondents yesterday —~ did not in- 
dicate: when such an appeal was |: .. 

| made - to τας... 

Ht 
ΠῚ εἴ z | HE 

ta 
Analysts and commentators © in ἡ 

Washington see the prospects . of 

LEAVING 

‘However, martial law, through presents a setback for Secretary of. - 
which he holds a tight rein on the State William ‘Rogers and bis ad- ο.. 

control of the country, will remain vocacy of withholding. Phantoms ἡ 
for the time being. q 
Bhutto said the strength of. Paki- 

stan lay in the people of Paki-. 
stan. "It has been made weak 
ecause the people have been de- 
nied their rights, Tf the country is 
to be rebuilt democratic institu- 

‘Mitister Abba Dhan said 

Egyptian 
after the troubles which Egypt has 

tions must %e restored.” passed through recently.” He was 
‘As a “first step” provincial as- replying in an interview on the 

semblies would be convened on Army Rado, to a question on the 
March 28 after elections from Feb- state of negotiations. for a special d 
ruary 15 to 20 ‘to ffl women's settlement for the opening οὗ. the ¢ 
seats in local legislatures. Suez Canal _ : F 

Once the assemblies had been The-central question was whether 
convened, provincial ministries t was'at all for a 
would be formed on ‘the basis of settlement which will not injure Is- 
parHamentary norms. Ν 
‘Meanwhile a report from. T: 

Desh, says that Khader GH-. ’ 

unrest ends. 0: 
.Ψ e % 

illusions — Beg 
as saying if a treaty banning the intention of intervening in affairg THL AVIV. 
use of nuclear weapons is signed of southeast Asia, he reportedly 
between Japan and China, the two added. oa " 
nations will be able to make vari- Referring to the situation in 
ous demands tothe two Super Powers Europe, Chou predicted a pan- 
—_the U.S. and the Soviet Union. European security conference would 
cu rua quoted: ee sayin: εὖ zor- noe Beane this year. He. added 

ταὶ T ween. Japan ΤΊ _ agreement, reached re- 4 
and China would help ease tension cently, was designed only to main- People in Tsracl had thoug 
in northeast Asia. China bas no tain the statns quo. (Reuter,4p) ‘he Egyptian intelligentsle 

: peace. But the student der 
- tions had shown .that it 
fact they who demanded 
the flag of war. Sadat: “Get back into the bottle at once ! . .” 

- “President Sadat is 
trouble and we shouldn't be 
Mr. Begin sald. 

Mr. Begin repeated his 2 
that {srael concessions wou 
bring peace nearer. Despit 
‘Teaching concessions, the 
stilt demanded total with 

_ and the solution of the Ar 
fugee problem, he said. 

“These are conditions for t 

peace treaty,” the “Galst Beace Pad the 
leader stated. 

Cairo arrests: 
‘Ti srael spy’ . 

CAIRO (Reuter). ie 31-9 
Egyptian, Gamal Hassanein 
sef, bea been arrested on ¢ 
of spying tor Israel, Bgyptl 
se Announced here} 

He was arrested last Nov 
after being caught “red-hande 

‘ has pleaded guilty,” the ao 
Σ ν - a ment said. Youssef, a draf 

: had been.-recruited by sta 
(By arrangement wkh “Me‘ariv") 

Soviet trawler reaches Alaska 
ADAK ISLAND, Alaske (AP). -—- as the ship — the Lamut — ar-. 
The first of two Soviet trawlers rived at the navy dock. Russian 
selzed in U.S. waters on Monday crewmen lined the rails of the 
arrived here under U.S. Coast vessel, and grinned at television 
Guerd escort carly yesterday. crews. : 

; assorted Officials said the Russi: 
military personnel were on hand be restricted to thelr vessel ine 

: 110-metre Lamut is the flagship of 
an 80-boat Soviet fishing fleet, 

“Happy birthdas 

Pappi and Opa” 

trene, Jop, Joann, Davit 

Gritish forces to leave Malta, he 

Despite the fallure of the two 
aides to. reach agreement, the ne- 
gotiations were not broken off. 

Mr. Mintoff ‘sald’ be would meet 
Lerd Carrington again. in Rome 
some time this week. ᾿ 

‘The effect of Mr..Mintoffs unex- 
pected demand for an immediate 
payment. ‘means that the: whole 

replied: “This is not 4 question τι 

Ἔχ erg | ee ga for one’s country.” . εἶ MINISTRY OF IMMIGRATION AND ABSORPTION τ 
announces. 

The Jerusalem and the South Regional Oifice 
of the Ministry of Immigrant ‘Absorption 

18 MOVING TO ITS NEW OFFICES 
on Tuesday, Jangary 25, 1972 

The new address in: | 
. 8 Rehov Hayei Adam . rex (opposite the Histadrut building in Rehov Stret 
ae “1 ON MONDAY, JANUARY 24,1972, Ὁ ΄. 5 offices ‘will be closed to the public. έΕ7ι 

sela,: which last .week authorized 

to make the £14mn,. offer, 



fa, if Iarael does not 
orlés you occupled in the 
‘War of ἘΤ. Do. you Tteke 

on: ἃ take President ἢ 
ip, Seriously. A few -manths, 

weeks, remain in wi 
cal negotiation is-possible, .t 

id αὐτὰ not negotiating goon, I 
“Wat President Sadat there will be 

Ἶ 
ἤν ἘῈῈ Feeg 

‘Any: Httle 
foolish 

A rbot time that ἃ single shot 
Suik, |: start a war, 

think Sedat ise erie: Do you: 
a yt war? tee 

‘yan: The real question ia dif- 
‘s t: 15 President Sadar the atrong 
τι ες Who ean do the things which 
* St “necessary to avoid 8, war? In 

SY ay ct more strength ig necessary 

Une down ‘with them, 2 cl 
‘yk them out for good. 
"ni:ve that negotiation - 

3 EF 
i ἔ ay 

Ei Rape 
Ἢ πὸ got know me, Nor do 

4 Hu 2 they, is part pY my life. 
“SM the land which I lve 
στ my nelgipour. He 

before my forefathers - 
e was here before {£ was 
my father was, I understand 
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‘helpfal, 

5 at 
the Arabs 
the table with him. 

It is no good trying to deal 
indirectly with the Jews and the 
Arabs by resolutions in the U.N. 
oF committees which come ‘between. 

sonaily: Did you shways went to de 
8 soldier. 
Dayan: No. J became a soldier be- 

cause of the circumstances. Nearly 
everybody of my age in Israel de- 
came a soldier because it was ne- 

Dayan surrounded by Arabs and Jews during visit to Netanya beach last summer. 
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Jews will come here within my life- 
time. I am 56. There are now 
28 million Jews in the State of Is- 
rael, I hope to see five million here. 
With the ‘Arabs, of course, the 
total population will be much more. 

Harris: Where do you want them 
τὸ come from? 
Dayan: Especially from Russia and 

America. That's where the Jewish 
resources are, and there is an Ip- 
clination among Jews in those coun- 
triea to come here now, . 

Harris: And you welcome entry 
on that scale and at that pace? 

Dayan: And bow! It is not only 
our future, It 15. our destination, 
our mission, When you and I talked 
earlicr about the future having the 
highest economic priority, Σ had im- 
migration most in mind, We must 
do everything we con to get news 
comers to the country. We must be 
Prepared to make sacrifices now to 
mect the needa of those Jews who 
ere ready to come here. Some po- 
tential immigrants want a housing 
programme and some of them don't 
want to live in the south; some of 
them don’t want to go to the north. 
‘We here have got to adapt our- 

‘ ἂ'- ᾧ αὐ 

selyes to ἃ great extent to ‘be able 

and assistance from, ‘primardy, 
Jews of America, we can say that 
_every newcomer brings with bim the 
means for his absorption. Newcom- 

t make the country poor. 

eapeciaHy money — from out- 
from Jewry ‘in 

ITINERARY 

- 4 DAYS THAILAND 
3. DAYS SINGAPORE 
3 DAYS PHILIPPINES 
‘9 DAYS JAPAN 

3 DAYS HONGKONG 
“2 DAYS NEPAL’ - 
2 DAYS IRAN 

For further details see your 
ics) vel agent or SAS 
Jerusalem, 25 yafo Ad., Tel. 233044 
Tel. -Aviv, 22 Ben Yehuda Rd., Tol. 52233 

DEPARTURES : 

12 passengers or more) 

2. As from IL. 7,200.- 

GROUP TOUR 

March 20, 1972 
April 17, 1972 
July 17, 1972 
August 17, 1972 
October 9, 1972 

Prices (for groups of 

1. As from IL.5,700,- 
(incl. $ 230.00) 

{incl. ὃ 545.00) * 
« For holders of special 
forelgn currency allocation only. 
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America, is so important. With that 
— if it goes on thé way it is go- 
ie on now — we should be able to 

at. 
Harris: You spoke of Arabs as a 

permanent part of the population 
of an Increasing Israel. But what is 
the future of the Arab in the State 
of Israel? 
Dayan: At the moment we have an 

Arab minority of sbout 300,000 to 
400,000. If you asked them now if 
they would Ike to stay here as Ts- 
Taeli citizens, even though it would 
mean serving in the Israeli Army 
and possibly fightiug Arabs on the 
other side, or whether they would 
prefer to leave the country with full 
compensation and settle in one of 
the nefghbouring Ar@b countries, I 
am positive you would find they 
would rather stay here. AndIam 
very proud of it. I am very proud 
of it. I have, personally, asked 
many of them: “Look here my boy; 
we can buy from you a piece of 
land and give you enough money 
te ‘buy yourself another one just 
across the border, say 15 miles from 
here. You ean go to Jordan, you 
can go to the Lebanon, you can go 

‘peasant’ ὁ Possibility of accidental war e The 

importance of Nixon trips e Role of the Powers 

the allegations are simply not true. | 
Bo you know that 100,000 or so 
arabs come across the. present bor- 
ders to sperd thelr vacation? Would 
they come here if things were that 
bad? Of their own free will they 
decide to spend their summer va- 
cations here, under our occupation, 
in our occupied areas, under our 
occupational regime. They come 
here to Tel Aviv and Netanya and 
bathe in the sea, and they shop In 
our streets. One hundred thousand 
come across the bridges from Jor- 
dan, Τὸ things were so bad here 
would they do that? They would 
have gone to Beirut or τὸ Europe 
instead. 

Harris: Whot about treatment of 
prisoners? 

Dayan: I suppose that in some 
cases some prisoners are not treated 
exactly as they showld be. I wish 
I could say that nothing like that 
is happening. I am afraid 1 can’t. 
But this can happen, and does hap- 
pen, everywhere. I don’t really be- 
Meve that in the most progressive 
country you would mention that in- 
terrogation and the treatment of 
prisoners is always 100 per cent hu- 
man and according to the law. 
There ls the human factor, and the 
environmental factor. Where things 
are far away from the public eye, 

; and it is all a matter between the 

to Syria, or you can go further. Or, 
here, and be a citizen stay 

of Israel — just Ike me, Then you 

f Ee i they do it is 
Arab countries 

i 
Fe 

sonality. They wl‘ vot ate, 
They wl not inter-marry: Arab 
Moslems or Druse. But — they will, 

same language, ᾿ also. thelr 
own language, living out their own 
history, and so on. 

relations with the Arabs outside the 
present ‘borders? 
Dayan: That is more compHcat- 

ed. First you must think in terms 
of the relation of States: the State 
of Israel and the Arab States. The 
first stage to he reached Is, weil, 
just no fighting. We must defuse 
the situation, live for some time 

1 with no shooting. That stage 1 hope 
will be followed by’ an official 
peace. After that I hope and be- 
lieve we would move to the third 
stage: normal neighbourly relation- 
ships, as exist ‘between most of the 
countries of Burope. Just now we 
have to get through the first stage: 
to stop shooting, to ensure that 
shooting {s out of the question. Then 
we can move on. But I am sure 
that to remove the desire.of the 
Arabs in the bottom of their hearts 
to get rid of us will take 
than a generation. 

Harris: You say the first thing 
consider 1s the relation between 

going to meet Arab people and live 
with them? It so happens that whe- 
ther we lke it or not—or whe- 

ther they lice it or not — we have 

newspaper instead of just reporting 
hearsay to send a representative to 

the country, to talk to 
you wanted. I would ‘be 

surprised H# you would tome back 
to me and say: “Now look here: 
X heave heard genuine complaints 
ubout you Dl-treating the Arabs and 
I have geen grounds for these com- 

» T meet the repre- 

very often, and also representatives 

and the Arabs themselves. T think 
| of the foreign embassies, clergymen 
Ι 

guard and the prisoner, I am afraid 
that now and again bad things hap- 
pen. But this is not policy. It is 
Fare . Where we locate it we stop 

Warris: Can any country help re- 
solve the situation between vou and 
Egypt? 

Dayan: There are two countries 
that could help — Russla and 
America. Egypt and Israel are 
cents of these two Powers. I am 

| mot sure that America likes us as 
cents, or is happy to be our law- 
yer; but this ts the fact. If the 
Egyptians will not accept an invi- 
tation to talk with us directly I just 
can’t see how this situation can be 
dealt with without some action on 
the part of one or the other or 
both. 

Barris: What would you like to 
see either or both of them do? 

Dayan: TH tell you first what 
I wouldn't like them to do. I 
wouldn't like them to do either of 
two things: one is to be dragged 
{nto the war. We are not trymg to 
drag ‘America into the war. We 
never had any American or any 
other foreigner fighting for us, and 
I do not want anybody. What we 

- ask for is equipment and financial 
ald. We certainly do not want Amer- 
{Can blood shed here. Now the same 
cannot ‘be sald by the Egyptians 
about their patron. I think that 
they wish the Russians to do more 
actual fighting for them. 

‘So, the first thing I wouldn't like 
is for the two super-Powers to be 
drawn, or to adventure, into this 
war. They have to stay out of it; 
otherwise it will turn into a world 
conflict.’ That” would be a disaster 
for everybody. 

The other thing that I wouldn’t 
Uke them to do is to try to im-, 
pose a solution on us, What I would 
like them to do, if the 
tlans will not accept our invitation 
to talk with us, is to mediate and 
try to help bring Egypt and our- 
selves to a peace agreement, try 
to put the Egyptians and us to- 
gether, even lock us in a room and 
say: “Now, come to an agreement.” 
I would, like the Americans and 
the Russians to discuss the problem 
and this approach to it between 
themselves. 

Warris: What can be done to try 
to get the Americans and the Rus- 

9 

( 

sians to 
degeribe ̓  

Dayan: Somehow I ‘believe that 
this move is “on” already. Not that 
T have got any information, but when 
elther a spokesman in the White 
House or in the Kremlin says that 
the Middle East will be discussed 
by President Nixon and the Rus- 
sian leaders in May in Moscow, and 
that the Middle East will be not 
only on the agenda but will be 
one of the top items there, I sup- 
pose that since we are only in 
January and they want to make a 
statement about it-after the meet- 
ing in May, they will begin to have 
preliminary talks about it. 

Harris: What would you at this 
moment envisage as the most rea- 
sonable result you could hope for 
from Nixon’s May visit to Moscow? 
Dayan: Three things. First, agree- 

ment that jn their own interests, 
and in the interest of world peace, 
they would try to ensure that fight- 
ing would not be resumed in the 
Middle East. Secondly, that af fight- 
ing were resumed neither would get 
lavolved in it in any way. 

Tf they agreed about those two 
main things, I think that they would 
be able to go on to the third: to 
come to some kind of agreement 
about a peace settlement. I hope 
that, if so, it would bean agreement 
that we can approve. But the im- 

move in the way you 

uot guns. I 

from the Moscow meeting in 

yu t become a ‘kind of Israeli 
8 
Dayan: To begin with, Israe) 

You must understand something 
about the armed forces of Israel, 
and !f you do, you will understand 
why nobody could make Israel into a 
militaristic State, and why Israel 

the citizens in arms. 

Exclusive 
apartments 
OnJeanJaures street 
(Near Dizengoff and Ben-Yehuda Streets) 

4 apartments | 
Each with an entire floor to itself: 
5’. rooms -160 sq.m. 
All apartments have central heating, 

central antenna, part 

and elevator. 

, central gas 

For particulars contact: 

ANGLO SAXON Real Estate Agency 

14 Frishman Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 247155 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan. 

of all proportion to their size, is 
not only their high technique, their 
original concept of warfare, their 
dedication, but another thing: we 
reject the notion that you have to 
“break" a civilian before you can 
make a soldier out of him. We bde- 
Neve you have to build up the civi- 
lian and turn him Into a fighting 
civilian. In the Israeli Army it is 
hard to tell an officer from a 
private. The .officers don't carry 
swagger sticks, neither do they 
weer a different uniform, In battle 
they wear certain badges. and they 
do not shout, “Forward”; they shout: 
“Follow me." No, I can understand 
that some people don’t want me to 
be successful; that is understand- 
able, But don't worry about me, or 
anybody else, changing Israel into 
2 militaristic State. The Israelis be- 
ing what they are, it is Just not on. 
I think that the real criticism about 
me is that even when I am a sol- 
dier I have a civilian mentalty. 
I never Τί liked rifie drill 
or any kind of drill. I don't really 
believe that by “dress to the right” 
or of that kind of routine 
@ril for discipline, you cen get 
anywhere. What is a soldier? A bu- 
man being. People don't fight ‘be- 
cause they are ordered to, or because 
they have been well drilled. Peo- 
ple fight because they think they 
have to, and fight well because 
they know they must, If they fight 
only because they are ordered, they 
don’t win. They lose. 

1 am 56. I can look back and 
say that all through my military 
career when I influenced soldiers 
under my command, e platoon or 
an army, it was because I talked to 
them as one civilian to another, 
one Israeli citizen to another, and not 
communicating with them only 
through orders and addressing them 
only in military language. In fact, 
I believe it is the other way around; 
the longer I stay as Minister of 
Defence, the more I might turn the 
troops into civillans, 

Harris: But as.the man of action 
which everybody knows you are, 
don’t you just loug to, well, fight? 

3 Iam a man of action. 
It is action I care about and believe 
in. But I do not confuse action 
with aggression, with violence. Ac- 
tlon for me is creating, not destroy- 
ing. I told you, I am a farmer. 
T Uke to plant, to see things grow, 
to help them grow. My passion is 
about life uot death — Hfe for 

oppeared on 
Sunday, January 16. Copyright 
reserved, 
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Multi-storeyed car parks  Haiia residents 

said cure for Tel Aviv Gobel plans 
Jerusalem Post Reporter Mr, Zeev Rusin, City Engineer of AIPA. — An overwhelming majo- 

Ramat Gan, was faintly ironical ΜΝ ΤΕΣ ἃ VIV. —Only mul reyed rity of residents of the Danya Quar- 

a τς τ golve ‘the bout the master plan for the Tel te Ge Mie τ σα] leak week Goch ἢ 

HH QUALITY & OOTY ri - 
A ELS, STEED CTE 

wEReReccn ERE Z.. Receivers,” amitifiers toners, 

oo ....«ὄὉἢ 
| ‘to one > God’ 

Probie of traffe congestion = Aviv area. As far as reports reach: ρῷ to oppose “by every means et ff a ig Jerusafem βάν Reporter. 
fowntown ‘Tel Aviv. That is what er ae te fleas will their disposal” plans to erect ἃ large es "lebron Mayor Shelbh All -Moham- py ... Niaety ΕΝ 
the authorities are going to en- ἢ} entail endless Htigation expro- pensioners’ hotel on the only public et ae 2 med All Ja’abari, in a talk in Jeru-+| ato LENCO, TRANSCRIPTORS, SUPEREX,- DUAL, ‘MIRACORD, 7 
nigra or naa Ben- Priating and demolishing existing “Pace in the quarter. The | plan, : : iy sslem last week before the Israel || PIER, GUAD, REVOX. TANDBERG. SONY, ARMSTRONG, [753 

He was speaking δὲ ἃ study δυποίοξα ΟΣ ν fo pore τ στ Smart 5,300 square metre structure on ἃ ἘΌΝ : : ᾿ Jenn aed Christions “to come ἐδ δα } -- CONSULTATION AND SUPFLY FOE QUADROSOMi SysrEag, 
day on urban traffic organized path 2 ty private 125-dunam site, has the strong Se understanding” ‘with Moslems, “You LEVE DEMONSTRATIONS, REPAIR AND SERVICE gee 
the Engineers Association here “put apperently the plan is mot Swpport of Mayor Fueman and, bas --- ἘΕΟΟΝΙ People of the Book,” he said, “we || Piedse ask for our free catalogue. 
on Thursday. taken seriously,” he went on. “Tel already Lenogo ee 2 Γ = 51] worship the one God." ἢ : 

‘The ides to close the city to pri- aviv has approved the building οὐ P@onins Commission. 4 é ees Selkh Ja’abari, necompanied by 8. [}. 
vate vehicles, suggested by the the Dizengoff Centre right on the ‘The building would occupy half 3 score of religious and Civic: leaders |1-AAELOS, 92 Rehov Ibn Gvirol i 
chairman, former City Engineer roed suggested by the Ministry of of the 26-dunam public open space. 4 = from Hebron, addressed the com- eee 
Yaacov Ben-Sira, was discarded by ‘Transport planners.” The other ‘half would be transferred g πος mnittee at the Hebrew University on Tel Aviv — Telephone 228802 
the speaker as “incompatible with to the Municipality. The site μ, — - Tuesday. : | ᾿ - Nah tae ; ᾿ : . 

modern developments. In ten or fif- was Officially earmarked for further “ He noted that Jews and Moslems 

years family h . ts facilities for the residents. Jean Dubuftet ates had enjoyed good relations through 
cer” Pa tee New Cabinet nay a κταρὲι is one the centuries. It was “British im- ἃ ε After a two-hour meeting” the of the exbibit: current exhtbi- 

Moreover, Mr. Ben Shani said, . . residents voted down a proposal to of ata ok pertaliem.” re pala. that Bat stirred 
“no town in the world, with a popu- In Belgium negotiate with the Danya company, tion of fine printed books at the feelings between peop! 
lation of one million, has succeeded and instead decided to engage a Jewish National and University on coun Werblowsky, a mem- 
in putting up adequate systems of BRUSSELS (Reuter). --- Gaston lawyer who would do everything, in- Library at the Hebrew University bee. a mee Steak took , ial 

public transport. Eyskens Thursday formed a new Cluding appeal to the High Court in Jerusalem The 34 items on 4 Mr, §, Kalusid, munlcipal ταὶς Belgian coalition Cabinet, ending a Bech resident would he required ἐδ σαν ήτσα ineinde Ploasso δαξταν. Gritis he ssid out “interaal dit expe: that an underground 75-day-old govermm crisis, in- uities” reservations railway could provide ἃ partlal solu- fecne} sourses aid here Tesidents’ committee informed the ings and lithographs by Chagall ficulties’ and reservations | among 
tion; “one railway line is able to Mr. Eyskens had headed the pre- meeting that Danya had deliberately and Jean Arp. led to the confrontation. Gheikh's 

take as much traffic at a two-hun- yious administration, which resigu- kept it in the dark on the hotel : Ja'abars visit was a step towards 
‘dred-metre-wide road,” he said. ed after spectacular gains by ex- Pian. ee these difficulties, said. 

More important still was the need tremist French-speaking parties in _ The General Manager of Danya, Ukraine protesters oS ee ‘Sheikh a ae 
to build high buildings in big blocks eral elections Jast November 7. Mr. Gerald Fredman, states that . : : “ 
“on thirty ὋΣ forty Gunams,” where © The new coalition, Uke the pre- the hotel would include a swimming ejected from UN. cognac pay Chistian hago : 
all the services will be provided in vious one, Is between Mr. Hyskens’ pool and other facilities which would toon waTIONS (AP). — Twen- He called upon Jews and Christians Announcing new -porchasing and immediate delivery the building itself. “We have more Social Christian Party and the So- be open to residents. ty-five mothers and children were likewise to accapt Mohammed as one arrangements for PEILCO T.V. seta. Ἷ stores in the new Central Bus Sta- cialists. The names of the Ministers ejected by U.N. guards Wednesday of God's messengers. “We, dear ; tion than on Allenby Road,” he said. are expected to be announced today. THE MANAGER of the Safir Glass 500 they started a sitdown in the friends, are ready to put our hands : 

..-.. Works, Baruch Rahamim, of Rishon Economic and Social Council Cham- ir yours and to go ahead together, 
Lezion, was remanded into five days’ ber on behalf of Ukrainian intel- velieving in all the Messengers.” 

MICRO-RECORD LTD. 
eustody in the Tel Aviv Magis- lectuals arrested in the Soviet ‘The Mayor streased that Islam 

‘MICROFILM SERVICE BUREAU 

Union, commands its rulers to treat - the 
trate's Court yesterday on suspicion ~ «some of them were carried out,” “People of the Bock" in the -same 

MICROFILMING OF DOCUMENTS AND ENGINEERING 

DRAWINGS IN EITHER 16am. 35mm OR MICROFICHE FORMATS 

of evading tax on thousands of said a U.N: spokesman describing way they treat Moslems, and that 
pounds of income. the incident to reporters afterwards. the same law applies to all 

MICROFILM 

No pin-tables near school 
The High Court of Justice dis- 

Charged an order nisi calling on 
the Mayor of Ramat Gan to show 
why he should not reconsider his 
decision to refuse the petitioner a 
Ucence to run a club containing 
pin-tables with games such as mini- 
soccer, 

in. the Supreme Conrt sitting 
as High Court of Justice, 

Before Justices Many, 
Landau and Etzioni. 

LAW 
REPO Β τ᾽ 

γ 

᾿ 
| 
fl 
Ϊ 

MICROFILM The Mayor had refused the ap- ἢ Zion Dabul, Petitioner, v. Ramat [wait RNG a Pee Eran 
MICROFILM plication for a licence on the grouads Gan Mayor and Licensing Authonty, == You can now purchase PHILCO TV sets on tha following terms; 

ι- that the club was near to two Respondents (H.C..287/71). . Sunday, January 33, 1912 τὺ. Screen τῶ - mam 
Screen ἐν schools and could serve to attract 

school-children away from. their 
studier beriath height iipibeerk educa- 
tional activities while at the same 
ta τ licence from the petitioner in con- other local authorities permitted the 
cn for cdltamntg con of jattrac- ‘ovention of the general principle operation of such machines in their 
desirable elements, of freedom of choice of 8. means of municipal areas. He thought, Justice 

‘The petitioner, Zion Dabul, thers- livelihood recognized in this country. Etzioni concluded, that the answer 
Mai GRRE ILRN VETER ; won petitioned ‘the High Court of Tt bas been held by the High to this question was that the res- 

Justice for en order nisi, which was Court in the past that, only if a. pondent had exercised his discretion 
Ὄ ΤΥ ΓΥΓ ὋΣ licensing authority can base its re- in good faith with regard to all re- 
Yvan of fusal to grant @ person permission levant considerations, aod in parti- 

wm eamprna . to practise the trade of dis choice cular in view of the fact that the 
“ on @n express provision of law, will proposed. club ‘wae close to two ἢ ; 

ἘΣ ΞΕ ἼΤΕ ΤΆ ἊΝ pe 

a the local authorities are competent aaticg Many concurred with his E il Hl We @ 

requiring 
the local authority or. anyone em-~- 

that refusal be valid (see H.C. schools and complaints had been re~ 

DB sIT"'n 

to: deal with by ‘law, may. those δὺς. ΘΟΠΘΒΩΘΑ, cuscharged witn 11500] IN WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS /. 

ESTABLISHED BY | Powered by him in that behalf. to grant’ the petitioner a licence 

Prices include home delivery without any additional custems expenses. 

When you buy PHTLCO you're freed from loag, complicated procedures. 
Bor your convenience you can now deposit the foreign currency payment | 

at any Bank Leum! branch, account No. PAZAK 101/103760/14, or ot 
any Discount Bank branch, sccount Wo. PAZAK 909017/203564. 

‘When you. order, give your dealer the carbon copy of your deposit 
together with .the Israeli currency payment and we'll deliver _Your TV 

sat immedistely, 

The same arrangement also applies to all other 'PHTLOO quality 

Licensing and ‘the public peace.’ 

236/70, 1 PD. 25/118}; and that, cetved from many parents to the ef- 

ἘΣ ΞΕ ἼὝΤΤ ΤΆ 
thorities exercise their discretion to 

Decision given on December 23, 

furthermore,. only when the grant- fect that their children were in the 

Ἶ i a 

Hie poate safety... 

ταὶ a ε a at τς τ a ae See (ELC, 161/52, casts. 
2 Under Becton 5 of the Law the PD. 7/125). es 

products: Washing machines, laundry . dryers, diah washers and ef 

conditioners, 

ing of a Heence comes within the habit of stealine money from them in 
framework of such matters which τ τὸ to ee to -mpent it on the pin-tabies. 

licensing authority for a business 
@ licence-is the head of 

Section 249(29) of the Municipal educational nds, Justice 
MOISE CARASSO SONS! Ordinance (New Version) lava down Landau. δῶ that it shall be within the power of of the Licensing of Businesses Law 

26 RIVAL STREET, TEL AVIV TEL.33244 the Municipality to nor section 249 (29) of the Muni- fea OSES . the eipalities Ordinance (New Version) 
HE mastered totematns MNESOTA MINING Ε RANUFACTURING CO. U “ \ -Ἔ ον 3 inerem extitles the Mayor or other licens- 

"| and the ing authority to base a refusal to 
eontribate tow He grant a business licence on educa- 

AiMERICAN 
Way! 

Mi respondents. right to adopt the function of pro- 

eo ede tecting thé morals of their residents, 

We have the best collection of Floor ‘Tiles. BS Justice Landau, who handed down 
You can build the home of your thoice. ἀνὰ noted that the by an express provision of law — 

se to grant the requested licence had Which does not exist. 

Tel. 30892, Tel Aviv. The question before the High considerations of .public peace are 
Court, he continued, was whether Concerned. For prevention of dan- 

Business Law, 1 to withhoid a Licensing of Business Law, as ex- 
Peres & plicitly ἰδιᾶ down. in section 1 of 

health and educational institutions.” 

Ἷ ο . “tiomat considerations. Furthermore, NEW OLIM and RESIDENTS appeared for the pettdonse aad Me, Wocal authorities have no “natural” 

whether adult or juvenile, and may 

the first opinion of the High Court, do so only if vested with this task 

R respondents’ refusal 

ἜΣ consi The position is- different, Justic been based lerations - 6 is- erent ustice 

KATAN LTD. Rehov Hanegevy &—835, , . hepretyre for teeing oe tanta wet on δῦ Bae ἔα. 80 Ὅκε δα 

the Mayor had been lawfully ger to the peace and safety of the 
titled, Loder . the new Licensing of public is one of the aims of the 

the Law; and, in addition, the Min- 
ister of Interior expressly included 

Since. Grandma's 
Woodburner of 
the last century 
up to the latest 
continuous - cleaning 
gas ovens 

120 tive / sa πιστῃ 

has offered you the widest range in cooking 
facilities in a variety ‘of beautiful colours: - 

THATS WHAT YOU 
BEALIZE UPON VISITING 
ONE OF OUR SHOWR 
You will find that the quality 
furniture producers of Finland 
have designed various styled fur- 
aiture among which you can 
find that which is suitable to 
your taste and needs. 
Colours — all shades 
Upholatering-—as you choose, also 
din natural soft leather. 
At Finn-Art you’ find perfect 

* The Armchair hung in the gi aie riaats take ἀν 
so se ᾿ 39 Special rates for new im its movie “Katz Ve’Carasso a axe bee 

DOUBLE 
OVEN-RANGES 
Continuous Clean in 
both ovens (Optional). ἐπελλτντα τα τε oi FREE STANDING Es eae ie bah overs RANGES BUILTIN: 
Removable silicone : é _ : -- © QVENS - 
cren sealy (both ovens). : claan oven. at 4 ° : Cleans baal whenever : Continuoys cleaning 
Low turndown therinastel. Ris in we {Oavonalh. : teasers ἣν AGptlonal). ... " 
Litt-ofl oven door. Recessed cook ᾿ Service and Spare Parts ἕξ. Eye ἰσνοί εοπέγοι. Ὁ 
Lit'N Lock top provides Removebie a sihcovs oven door = guaranteed through the 7: Interior? Gven light - 
easy access fer clesning ὑπαῖν nap oul for cleaning. sole ditributors for lirsel τὰ careers ; 

: enp-O-1 clack τ Low tumdown oven thermostat: PRR IR “δον < ; pega τὸν Clock with 4. hous" timer, aes: τ ΤΟ βαίκε σίορ στε Feckt 
ΕΊ NINI AFF 7 LT ἢν (ὑπαὶ ding 7 > “keep-warm” temperature. Tamp-O-Matic ς clock : a pent _ 

a Work sutlace light. astomatically “keep warm”. eee : ὥ ἽἬ παοναδιε. Nanrs 

FINE FURNITURE FROM FINLAND Sage ane 
Tel Aviv.88 Hahashmonaim street tel.265752 “= SHARON AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 

ncies: LA. 26 hov st. tel. 28871" Haifa, 28 Nordau st. tel.62937 respam 8 Agenci Bograshov 3 i to mat Sco ena be ney 2 Reliov Gilad bid Aba‘ Hillel), Ramat = Tek. 733261 Orda δὲ 



the Union 

ey Ξ * 

Gt the bottom of loading Ὰ Soviet post mon places 250,000 ransom m 
Ν 

strikes a thoughtful pose on 
Th poetry-reading and 
sixht-acc: - tour. 

y Yevtushenko st: 
U.S. for a two-month 

later parachuted out, only to be apprehended by police. 

‘reedom not enough— 
| Bengalis want land 

Sick 
ie 

india, but did not do so because 
they could not pay for the transport. 

- 
τὰ a 

πε - ἥ 

It can be three across. Or when the 
plane’s not full, two across or even a couch. 

You'll find it on all our 707’s, a small part 
of TWAs total Ambassador Serviceto 
America. “ῳ 

a First we threw out the old seats. Then we 
s threw out the old everything else. 
τῶ Now youll find new colours, new fabrics, 
a: new carpets. In fact, new everything else. 
ae ς ΕΒ ΤΩΣ As well as one or two other things 
Ἢ ‘water, Homa si om, wis am || eXClusive to TWA passengers. 

Oe Moderator: Shimon Sem You'll be offered the choice of three Moderator: Shimon Samet 
In_coordination with the Cultural 

᾿ Depurtment of aaa meals in economy’ for example. Mu 
‘Medles] and Security 
Achievements $n Israel] 

. | Dickete: 4 Rehov Kapien, 
8.30 am-7 pm. Fr, to 3 p.m. 

‘Left: Political opponents of Pres ident Nixon listex to his State of 

A oney ! ramp, αἱ Las Ta ces steps down the stairs to get tt and take if to hijacker inside the plane. The plane took off, ‘ond the hijacker 

ees foun 

rican prisoners of war In Indochina parade 
pitol in Washington, Ἢ 5. Ca 

hile President Nixon delivers State of the Union message 

wi 

stewardess 

want land | THIS IS THE TWIN SEAT ON 
ge =="=-"| T WA's AMBASSADOR SERVICE 

IN ECONOMY. 
NO OTHER AIRLINE HAS 

BS ot ee Pea. ἀκοῦς aes αὶ, Ἐδωυυλδαι, νᾶ, 

Most airlines give you no choice. 
And you'll have the choice of two films* 
Most airlines show one, or none. 
Then we have a new terminal in New 

York (for TWA passengers only). 
It has its own customs and immigration, 

Most airlines still share one old terminal. 
However, we feel it’s our twin seat that 

may tempt you to try TWA next time you fly 
to America, 

If so, were sure it’s our total Ambassador : 
Service that will make you fly back with us. 

a τῶν 
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PAGE SIX 

Busia can 0 νι 
back to Ghana; ΗΝ 
may face charges | 

Cultural bigotry: 
τὸ the Bator of The Jerumlem Poss stake here. Te official support 
Sir, — I wish to comment on the forthcoming only to Jewish culture, 

.recent Supreme Court judgment.or is ἐν Ὁ be granted ter culture, 

the tor “wherever it - gome from? concerning: b+ gr govern- ταν oat the 

Festival {December 23). Indeed has welcomed and encouraged οὐϊ- 

politicians.” 

that Nkrumah, ousted in ἃ mili- 
tary coup in 1966, was free to re- 
turn if he faced by charges oA 

against him. Dr. Busia, who came 
on ' 

to power as a result of that 
But 

coup, was himeelf overthrown 10 ΧΗ, 

daya ago.) not interes 
Colonel Acheampong alco gus- 

ranteed absolute freedom of the ἢ that 
press and- added thst the NRG — 
would be a monitoring body to The Gourt 
supervise the work of civillan of this 
commissioners to be appainted to the 

Tun the ministries. 
‘Colonel Acheampong said the tary 

country’s external debts, which he our 
earlier gave 96 one Of Wa main to 
reasons the coup, ware being 
examined and it wags premature eal 

to make any policy statement on eesival 

ZEBRA CROSSING — The pavement isn’t marked with the white stripes of pedestrians’ “zebra 

Bacis oy be be grea ek, ce ket oy Perms ak ve Ge Gt nest Bt Risin come Dozers wn ahove, Οἱ 
to be barred did stop for the zebra crossing — or is it crossing zebra? 

from lending to 

ἔς 

aR, 

= apes. U.S. Panth d by courts ἘΞ’ in mm. avy. ΤΥ  C/,, 9, tners freed ὃν C ἪΝ = 
tabled in the Knesset shortly will 2 Finely, if the 
Prohibit lending by a anit to its ‘il ᾿ . . Ἔν, ταιονθας 
sul or ᾿ 3 Β Sine vere descent oe caer but movement stili on trial an ment 
when approved dy the Bank of Is- ᾿ : ᾿ ture, 
rach ME. Moaiie. Ganbar, the: Gor- By OHARLES FOLEY relied οὐδ᾽ Centner, apaoqusrters, τὰ them was the leader of the Los oe 
ernor Bank, disclosed a LOS ANGELES (Ofns) downtown Angeles, and started Panthers, Himer “Geronimo” the concert together wii 
ἩΑΔΙΟ Interview on Friday. at be AS a revolt uttomAry force te κὰ mang. match that lasted five panty of Orthodox Jews, com: ot me 

allowed to grant credit to Solel Be δ ὡς ἢ male peowne ἘΝ Police burst in the fromt door of * serio 
Boneh or Bank Leumi to Otzar hove fost most of their credibility the office, guns blazed, bottle bombs : and 
Letaasiya ‘without special approval, among their own people. The latest were hurled and tear-gas grenades f am even more stirring one. " 

explained. Talks are now under jus "ine ine of Funther triste, flung back in reply. The Panthers : : Psalms 149, 180. So much for 
way in order to evolve. a smooth Wnich narended in Loa Angeles with kept the invaders at bay with shota : 
Procedure for granting the required ihe acquittal of 12 young Negroes windows in ὶ 
Pe , . Sani eald, aecused of conspiring to murder po- Upper floors. Finally, they hung the « and ow chikiren’s chil- 

a gc rc er en ap tero beating the siga “Weed umgry FR. DENISH GOrraDN e mms the quarre ιν ΝΊΒΕΗΙ i 
Chinese name which have divided the movement, Children — Free YIDDISH PAPERS Lecturer in, French Literature, 

he trial of the Los Angeles 18 _™ the trial that the IN U.S. University of Tél Aviv. 
FM. — as they were known till a stil- prosecution sttempted to show that . new e y eee het wae, fhe mélitenty had planned end pro- 

Legg του τς — anced Zim, Voked the battle. The defence re- The Jerusalem Post should | - sug suer δεν seer aed Ot ne mae Bete ae, 

HONG KONG (Reuter)-—Chl Peng- tnq many” courtroom confrontations Billed that they fired only in sett. i ‘ ee Pee | 
fel has taken over as China's Saentita i> cenent τὰν man. who had ;Moacon Haoleh, Haifa) ie - 

reign Minister, following the January years thave pitched boon im charge of the 
6 death of his predecessor Chen Zi, Wttimment στο τ το τς acco: a ᾿ 
by theNew China News Agency Among the highlights ofiteseven- Ty soon emerged that he was an 
on ‘huraday, month course were: undercover police agent, by name 

Morning 
Journal” has ceased pubiication. 1... ΚΑ GOLDBLOOM CENTRE ἢ 

124 Sderot Honassi, Tel. axel 

-health, but bad only re- 
ferre acting minister Which was broken up by armed for the cof conspiracy to 

tessa bare) last year. guards while the jury watched, | murder police. But beyond this, he yen pm, Eo 

~ Reb. 12 as at performance Oe τς δος ae had been”. pad to. iho Teas
t in part, for setting the “pi 

a Japanese 
ednesday. , riddled with and had Jeadership against itself. 

; yar 

a ls Ber Ἰόβα broken and fed tip behind | The jury's rejection of the com deer Olea ἢ 
i = SM ang Mr ir erp 1922 in ‘New York Ct Σ 

12 die 85. truck goes Detroit battle - gave lttle credence to his evidence. - - going to Saleweuts ay tae ‘ 

4 sary'on April 2, 1912} i 
over cliff in Colombia ‘The trial arose from a gumbattle 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI). — hetween police and Panthers in De~ 

eight injured on Thursday when a a year of rising tension between rupt in any way possible the Pan- BRAK, — 
truck weatover lawmen andBtsck militants, Claim- movement. if that was indeed Dae andes’ on δα ΟἿ to naive | 

ing that the Pamthers were stock- Administration's purpose, they water rates, ‘The 

ΚΙῚ police, office ed with riot pertally, The Los Angell Panthers Sided expenttare of, fre ν Ts arm -- les Pani 
the first three weeks of the year. guns end dressed in black pyjamas are confused and divided: they will ΤΑ ας th per & a 

. Piano sa Shoe e.g 

Programme: ROSSINI, Overture: 
to “La Gaeza Ladra” (“The 
Thieving Magpie"). MENDELS- 
SOHN, Five Hacerpts from Inci- 
dentai Music for “Midsummer. 
Night's Dream.” SAINT-S4ENS,, 
Piano Concerto No. 8 in G minor, : 

‘Regular activities include Ἂ vr BEORBE| ἢ viraxte, ὙΟΘΑ, LIBRARY, TV, 
Tel ‘Aviv, January 8. " and PING-PONG. . 

ΣΙ SY Se a irene athe, Bleopiagy 2 Beau 2 

OLIM! TEMPORARY —\| Gersawin, « nerican ἐπ 
RESIDENTS! . : RSHWIN, “de a: 

New Olim 
make no mistake... a 

Choose PHILIPS the brand inion Siam and tem σι σεν 
with TWO guarantees 

© autematic s Subscription Concert . 

GIDEON GECHTMAN , ΠΝ "Ὁ No. 8 
ς PHILIPS offers a complete range of TAX FAEE electrical ΡΣ sian $2 «(8 4) per Thursday, bee S 21, 19. 

: household appliances backed by a world-wide reputation = τῆ celery: é ν ϑλῳ day LORIN MAAZEL, 

i - Me plus a tre charge δ .- Conductor 
and by ἃ sales and service network covering the whole of plain ough. ea paiageme τὸς aS son ‘small ae μτέρδί : 

the nows the identi. —— FORD — FST — SEHCA — 
Programme: Sea Tel Aviv, Series 

Tickets available at the Toust 

Israel. 
it. ‘This coupon ig also valid for 

reductions on tours or a free & 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

Sook 2 or more tours FRENCH CAFE AND RESTAURANT 
ἫΝ j Ba cae asia hadiy, Tiberias “Ret 

LA CHAUMIERE  |fon: Sew om, τ 
a TOURS 7 ἘΠ Hsia: pov, Ξίδατοι, a Ge 

SIGHTSEEING a) 

PHILIPS NAME IS YOUR GUARANTEE 

OF QUALITY, 

SERVICE AND SPARES WHEN NEEDED 

IS PHILIPS SECOND GUARANTEE. 

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU 
tr , for fear 

PUT YOUR TRUST IN PHILIPS. hor εἶν ΤΑΣ ΟΣ υηάετνοσι ταν 

Netanya, 25 Sderot Weixmann, Tel. 059-22565 
es ἂν ae rt to our tg that Bb Havyarkon δὶ: Tel-aviy Sua Iption | ane hawe finished our renovations. 

Sat | MAAZEL, | 

a 

( 
: 

| 

ANCIENT GLASS 
SCL || con μρ JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Rehov Ben Yehuda 22:5 52 — HEBREW ULPAN 

ce To perfect your knowledge 
(Conversation, Spelling. Style, Newspaper Resding). 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN ¢ouaes τοῖο) 

LTT δὰ sn sy it tr ber, 6 
| SCHAUB-LORENZ! 

Our restaurant is open again, and we’ be glad to welcome you. 

day, January 30, 1972 at 5.00 po 
Lecturer: URE TOMPLITZ Ἂς 

᾿ THEUSALZM: 

Binyenei_ Ha'ooma — 9.30 
LORIN MAAZHIL, 

Conductor 

Programme: See et. Αὐὐὸ, Reries 
announces a guest. lecture by Ὁ 

* PROF. MOGENS FOG For the name of your nearest PHILIPS dealer, contact : 

ISRALECTRA LYD., 12, ALLENBY ST., HAIFA, TEL. (64) 526237 | 

Authorized dealers in every town. 

. tamorrow, January 24, 1972, at 6 p.m., 
in the Senate Hall, Administration Building, 

/Givat Ram campus, Jerusalem. ISRAELA. MARGALIT, 
Plang 

‘BRAHMS ° PROGRAMME: 5 
Hel Aviv, Beriea 6, 7 and Pop. 



Retreat on the fashion front | 
what used to be called elegant. through turquoise and aqua with 
To wrar with thom are sheer stock- white accents, Materials: mousseline, 

THE JERUSALEM POST — ΒΑΜΠΙΝ PAGE 

By Judy Owen 
: Beater Fashion Writer 
" = ROME. — ings just a shade paler than the scarf silk for prints, checked taf- 

' AFTER two decades of fashion skin colour, rather than tinted, and feta, molree, lace and linen. - 

ne revolutions that put the nude Without this autumn’s revival of gyetrows that were shaved off Sunshine coaches 
id, vie the 

: Duke Eiiington. ther with Bar- 
nard Delfont, he. algo put on eleven < 

: Command Performances atthe 

. The der for the sunshine coaches 
, Came from 2 visit Lesiis Maedonnell 
paid to a hospital near London in ες. 
kis capacity 85 chairman of the “ὁ. 

and Variety Club of Great Britatt’s mes =. 
ine ‘ical research ‘committee. Bs 

year-old girl, still bright ag a but- 

tan ia epite of having been © so4 tran ‘This is his second visit 
Υ here, following that In 1967 when 

he was 8 Variety International re- 
presentative at the founding of the 
Variety Club of Isracl in Tel Aviv. 

t,” “Zt got to thinking that there Other countries which are reci- 
his must be tena of thousands of simi- oienta of vehicles Include South Viet- 
a ler cases all. over the world pam, Australin, Mexico, Bermuda, 

ang eid recelved out club's backing to g¥auritius and several in Africa, in 
ub False funds for special vehicles which aadition, of course, to the US 

the could take such youngsters Om Tt- (where Variety's first tent was ea- 
the efeationsi and educational outings tabjiched in Pittsburgh In 1927), and 

Britain, the two strongholds of what ‘ : F 
" eoach’ 
tinctive, yellow-painted 
each costing up to £4,000 to make, 

5 pretty good,” be said proudiy arael received her first three 
~ Interview, at Tel Aviv's Dan coaches in 1965 on the initiative of 

oe τς τς i , By Lea Levavi 
Jornsslem Post Reporter 

. Macdonnel] in the orgen of νυν | perme immigrant students, par- 

sh entertainment was his retiré- as. well as various institutions and ticipants in Tel Aviv University’s 

sot as managi ‘director of home y handicapped «year abroad’ programme for Ame- 
i end youngsters 8 ricans get vo special benefits. They 

εἰ. country, including Hast Jerusalem pay $1,000 tuition for the year (com- 
n's famous Palladium and Victo- and Bethiehem. pared to 111,000 paid by Israelis) 

Palace. aN plus room and board, round-trip fare, 

le spent 15 yearswith the chalt, etc, But they do have one thing m 
lnat stage of nearly half δ cex- common with nts: much 

Jo show business. This: had de-- time and effort (if not money) is 

devoted to their “social integration.” 
Gideon Spiegel, head of fa spe 

clal programme, thinks the effo: 
worth while. After all, about 25% of 
the 600 students who have participat- 
ed in the three-year-old programme 
have stayed as immigrants. Many of 
those who pick Israel as the dest!- 
nation for their “year abroad” do so 
“to try It out and see if they want 
to live here.” If they don’t make 
friends with Israelis, they will give 
up the idea of ever immigrating. 

Quality speaks for itself... 
Therefore. 6 te oss Σ | 

‘guarantee till ait ‘woof duraci! roommstes.” Then 
a Jee εν : they get Into a room with an Teraelt 

. ἐπ φάῃ. 31. 8 #7 A τοῦ πὰ πὸ οἱ eeta an ea vale 
ienown reasons: differences aye 
maturity, experience, philoso; 
life, etc. Yet the fact remains that 
many of the students do Integrate. 

τὴν group σὲ vite Ατροσν ing By can stu- 
dents’ in . “At firat 1 made 

"I met a aeriovely crippled seven- Variety Sunshine Coack picnic -- handicapped children on outing. 

ia today the world’s biggest charity 
for children. 

Last year, Variety International's 
sunshine coaches provided transpart 
for three million boys and girls of 
all racea, colours and religions, 
many of whom might otherwise 
never have been able to leave their 
own four walls. Leslie Macdonnell 
recounts this staggering achievement 
with as much satisfaction as if he 
had discovered a new international 
star in his show business days. 

. “Year abroad’ programme at 
Cee, er ee Che Tel Aviv University 

disappointed, “Sut so what? I aup- 
pose we all idealize Israel.” 

Bye-openers 
Her social integration included 

some “eye-openers.” Last year, she 
roomed with a Russian girl, They 
were tall about elections and 
Paulette was shocked to discover that 
her roommate did not know for 
whom she bad voted. “I asked her 
why she bothered to vote and she 
looked ot me δὰ if I were crazy. 
“Would you. have Hked to see the 
Police come after me?’ she asked. 
Can you believe {t? She's been here 
almost four years and she’s still 
afraid.” 3 

Though Pam, Paulette and other 
students to whom 1 spoke believe 
the newcomer bas to do his own 
integrating, they did think the plan- 
ned programmes help. Mr. Spiegel, 
on the other hand, considered social 
integration the most important part 
of the visiting students’ experience. 

As important as social integra- 
tion may be, the announced purpose 
of the programme is academic. Un- 
like the one-year preparatory pro- 
gramme which immigrant students 
(including Americans) attend before 
entering the. university, the ‘year 
abroad” — like similar projects for 
American students throughout Eu- 
rope end elsewhere — ig designed 
as a year of credit for the student’s 
work δὲ his home university. 

look into the parlour, the jet set Seams. 
into blue jeans, boots with every 

sborts on anyone with 

The colours of the clothes, 
costuma down to bathing sults and ore nice. Grass green and pak 

nerve, from face powder to fuchsia and on enough 
the designers are beating & hasty into violet, coral and red, 
retreat, 

Italian spring and summer coutue 
rier collections bear out what pre- 
vious ready-to-wear showings 
Florence and Paris had suggested 

" — that the latest fashion “revolu- 
tion" is a return to the safe and 
sound. 

As the Fashion Editor of the Tu- 
rin daily “La Stampa" wrote iast 
week, it is 2 return to prudence and 
to the styles of the “sweet ladies 
of 20 years ago.” 
‘Women who have just burned their 

brassieres had better get new ones 
— and girdies and petticoats, too 
= for that is what is belng shown 
underneath the ‘fifties fashions 
shown last week. 
The prudent look calls for slight- 

ly A-lined or pleated skirts from 
the moulded hipline, and knees de- 
murely covered. 

Blouses worn with 'the skirts are 
daintily printed with flowers, straw- 
berries, checks or kaleidoscope geo- 
metrics, 

Shoes have higher heels, and ere 

Judy, a non-Jewish student from 
last year’s “year abroad” programme 
4who is doling house-work to stay at 
Tel Aviv University) added: “When 
you goto school in America and study 
14 hours a week you have time to 
contemplate. The Israeli student who 
studies about twice that much, and 
then goes co work, doesn’t have time 
to be an intellectual, But he's usual- 
ly serious about studying.” 

The interview with Mr. Spiegel 
would have been Incomplete with- 
out mentioning the drug problem:. 
“We do have one, but it neither 
alarms nor surprises me, If 40 per 
cent of the students on American cam. 
puses take drugs, we have to expect 
our share among the Americans who 
come here. I don’t think we can 
blame them if Israeli students take 
drugs. Certainly there is same in- 
fluence, ‘but not that much.” 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 

RECORD PLAYERS 

Gene: 
Free 

WEE WOMEN 

ΕΌΙΣ 

“I’m getting in shape 
for the sales> 

AMPLIFIERS 

SPEAKERS 

Hi Fi steres components of highest qualily 
Only orders accepted by us or our authorized agents assure you 
of the right equipment for Israeli standards, right price, 
original guarantee and factory trained service. 

ral agents for Israek: A. JACOBS LTD., Tel. 612009, Avi 
demonstration at our showroom, 10 Lincoln St. ἐπὴν ‘Aviv. 

Sif 
119 Sderot Hamassi, Mt. Carmel, Haifa. 

this year should be grown back and 
88 designers’ interest declined in 
total shock effects, they turned to 
ἃ more subtle kind of wooing, to 
make dresses for the kind of girls 
men marry. 

‘This calied for panel inserts, rows 
of pin tucks, bows for trim on 
belts, plain white buttons even on 
evening gowns, soft sleeves shaped 
like tulips or lanterns or teardrops, 
and ruffles everywhere — apron ruf- 
fies, slightly puffed-out panels here 
and there, or huge pierrot ruffs in 
vari-coloured ‘tulle, 

The dress was brought back, 
under matching ensembles with ἃ 
cut like a bike jacket, wide path- 
robe type or under boleres and 
thave swingy or pleated backs. 
When they still appeared, trou- 

sers were more feminine and cut 
much fuller. Jeans all but disap- 
peared, along with gaucho pants. 

Winter Season Sale 

Morning gowns, 

Lingerie 

Fall credit 
The university back home grants |. | 

᾿ς this one-year programme but not all 
the students ure Pleased. 

World famous SLUMBERLAND beds are now 
available at special low pri jal to your 
favourite stores abroad but include all 
shipping expenses . 

This is but une of the many values you get when 
you du your shopping for househald gaods. elec- 
irleal upplances, autumobiles, etc. frum Israel's 
Pioneer une-stop, duty-free = shupping 
EConsultattun without obligation. 

centre. 

“American studente tend ἐν be rrore ey ee ee ne 
intellectual than the Isreells." 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD «>. 
versities and I have found Israeli Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate . Insurance 

students on the whole to he 
more conscientious and serious about 166 Rehov Hayarkon, (opp, Dan Hotel), Tel. 282221 

rk my parents thelr studies. The “lotellectualism” Sunday-Thursday, Wt am to To opem.. Friday morning 

go back to of American students, though per- JERUSALEM: 10 Rehoy Htstadrut (corner Ben Yebuda), Tel. 224998 NETANYA: 3 Kehoy Welamsnn, Tel, 058-28512 haps commendable in snrall doses, Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. te 7 pm... Fralay morning Sunday-Thursday, 4 (10 7 p.m, 
major who sometimes tends to be the jong, phi- MAIFA: $2 Rehov Peretz, shekem Bldg., room $81, Tel. 63677 BEERSHEBA: Tel. 057-73141 | : Sunday-Thursday, 5. τιν 7 pom, Friday murnhiye Sunday-Thursday, 1 tu T p.m. a | i i ὲ ἑ εἰ ἕ ἶ ge expectations and are bound to 

END OF SEASON SALE= 
Lo KM STORES 

LEATHERWEAR 

20 % 10 507>— 
Eat ἢ REDUCTIONS =—— 
Ἴππος oe ᾿ Στ ἜΜΝΒΝΗΝ 

DONT 

ara 

| 

MIS 
“a a τσ. 

their statements with facts. 

CLOTHING 
' FOR LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN 

FOOTWEAR 
GIANT SALE OF AZOURI SHOES. 

HANDBAGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
HOU 
imi 

ΠῚ 

US 1} 
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WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
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WALLPAPER, decorative paper. 

Japanese straw, tax-free for new 
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FOR SALE ing  Kikar 
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am. πὸ brokers. 
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TO LET, large 7 rooms. all convenien- | ing, 
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 Avie, Tel. | posite Mograbi) Tel Aviv. Tel. 55682. ‘ 

857653, 852806, 
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 Plots FRDDAY'S 

BAMAE GAN in a residential area 

or ae το πον “| Student unrest 
- Student unrest in Egypt continued BUILDING plot in Danya 

view, % dunam. Tel. FIRST Ὁ 
"| sea, Ae 

5 

FLOTS FOH CONSTRUCTION, on Har/to engage editorial attention on p 

Femat ξ soso, | Cans‘an,, Stag, πιοῦν parcellation. 1.000 | rrigay. with your ew hawds: 
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524400, 
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4 months, unfurnished, me furni 
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registration please call ‘Visitors Depart- 
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ἐπ MANN AUDITORIUM οὖς. _ 8, ZEMAGH 

present the big folklore show ὁ 
terms id well 

Clarin PASSPORT t 1965, args. onan 

$8 Rehov Roth- |] 4.000 kms., excellent Κι ωσ πὰ 
ὑατᾶαγ). τ 

] 

cma Me ee : . DANCE RHYTHM. 
oe ee τὰς 7 | CE. RE M 

CanAm, 39 cycle, passport to passport, Tree ον τῊΝ ἬΝ oe at he ᾿ : ab S ᾿ 
; 2676, τὶ ew 

fo ts hes ON G 

- Sydney, 2855. Bar-Tinn ἢ For , z 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST? Pharmacies | Sis Ha™ ME πὶ sears any ER cancion ". National Farewell performance — 

WE HAVE IT! 
Damascus Gate, | Jewellery, international guarantee. 

. ‘ermmen 

ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - JUDAICA ΠΞῈ 225. oe ee 

MASTER PAINTINGS (Dal — Picasso — De Rojas) - Director: GAVEL LEVI 

THE DENNY PINKUS AET-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, Bae Oe ten ς HADERAL and S282. UNIQUE DOCUMENT ᾿ oe ΣΝ 
aa πῆ Moetzet Hapoalot --- 40 DANCERS, SINGERS AND PLAYEES. | 

BEERSHEBA, 10 Rehov Wolfson. 
HANDWRITTEN and SIGNED 

Licensed by the Israel Antiquities Department 
Ὁ ΤΆΌΟΘΟΕ. ΒΈΕΝ Guest for the evening 

Listed by the Ministry of Tourism. 
BASLE MIKE BURSTELN 

FOR SALE. 
P.OB. 4017, HAIPA. 

EMERGENCY 
Dial Magen David Adom: 01. 

REWARD TO FINDER 
Lost in Jerusalem on the night 

of Wednesday, January 19, some- 
where between King David Hotel, 

Romemsa and Rehavia, - 

Offers to Mann Auditoriam, a 
Tonight, Sunday, January 23, at 8.30 p.n.. 

Tickets, for groups and institutions, Rococo, ‘Tel. 248924, ant 

Le'an Ha’erey, Kastel, and Hadran. : 

MOADON HAOLEH, JERUSALEM 

SEMINARS FOR OLIM 

Our Foreign Relations 
@ special lecture by 
PINBAS ELIAV 

- .. BABGAIN ; 

20-donani Industrial Land 
very close to Tel Aviv, approved for building, 

ee FOE SALE κ 

Serious enquiries only to P.O.B. 16512, Tel Aviv. 
on the Jerusalenr Issue 

Israel Museum — Jerusalem 

' Evening of Sonatas 
@. makHtTesHim ~~ 

AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD. QUBEER-SHEVA ὁ 
ec ao s. 

. 

General Agents of “ADRIATICA” in Israel BEQUIBED Jonnary 29, 1972 st 8:80 pm. CHEMICAL WORKS LTD ἴα 

Announcement © _ FULL-TIME LECTURER "RAPHAEL SOMMER — Cello . 
for the Marketing “Department 4 eon. Savticeas “Frank Saag 

MY, “MESSAPIA" will arrive in Half Port Οἱ of the Shenker College for ai We require 

ῃ ἐν sl Fashion and Textile Technology Tickets available at all ticket agencies. ὲ 

‘Wednesday, January 26, 1972 at 7 am. instead of Qualifications: MB.A., full com- 
j ᾿ " 

‘Tuesday, January 25, 1972. mand of Hebrew. i 

ise 

“MESSAPIA” will leave same evening at 8 p.m 
Ρ ἠ 

ENGLISH-HEBREW 

‘6 ta. Brindist and ‘Trieste. ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS EN ISRAEL moe 

Fomegus 
Monday, January 24, 1972 at 8.00 p.m. 

A 

Embarkation of passengers at 5 p.m. 

New Theatre Experiment 
SECRE TARY a ῊΝ 

ey oar ΤΟΝ Oe nag ΕΓ Ε, 
ipHE DOCTOE'S DIVORCEE ---- - : .- 

Θ . é FEENERIM | 

: ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ Guat speaker MaNDmn Kort 

lriyat Tel Aviv -Yafo SSE oe eee ‘Tickets, special price Td. 

VACANCY for ENGINEER 
pee ἤβας. 

00 
Tzavia — 11 aol νι δεν Sole nek nehoy Beh Tehudes τὰ 

in Engineering Départment, Works Dept. 

(Tender No. Mem*Het/1331). Job descrip- 

tion: Supervising Engineer. Grade, Gimel- 

Bet, Engineers’ scale. 

Further particulars concerning the above tender have been posted on the 

bulletin boards in the Muniolpality’s ‘Personnel Department, Municipal Bidg.. 

Kikar ‘Malehel Yisrael, and at Municipal Information Bureaus. 

‘Applications on “Applicant for Vacant Position Questionnelre.” with 

curriculum vitae and qualitying certificates enclosed, should be submitted 

fo the Persona Department in δ sealed envelope marked with ihe tender 

num . " 

Questionnaire forms may be obtained ἐπ person or by post from the 

‘Personnel Department, or at Munteipal Information Bureaus. 

Applications without the required certificates will not be considered. 

The final date fur submitting sppiicatioas Is February 6, 1972, 

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITEZ 

Mayor 

Attention Passengers to Piracas: 

Passengers holding tickets to Piraeus are requested te contact’ the Com- 

paay Offices urgently for adjustment. 

. Beersheba 
IMPORT COMPANY EEQUIRES. 

CORRESPONDENT 
INDEPENDENT ENGLISH AND HEBREW 
with good knowledge in import work and 

ability to run office independently. : 

Knowledge of German desirable. Ὁ 

Please contact. by telephones, Tel. 824260' ar 

821685 or write to P.O.B. 583, Tel Aviv. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications of. (ΠῚ τ ba 

An applications will be treated in reanagi  a : 

Please apply with φυχεϊοσησαι vitas, 

including: previous. experience’ 9-0". 
"to Personnel Department, P.O.B, 60, Beeraheb® 
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were- going up in Jeru- 
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ent of a central ani The Information and 
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Wigan their work on Friday moren- 
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demand that 
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; ALLON: 

- glion sald last 
thought President 
sion 
that of “a 
Mr. 

ethods of Action: Relations with e at Bin; 

‘ty, ‘ilya: Education in the Diaspora; 
‘4% Weoittical Committee: Information gress in Basle, Mr. Ailon 

: "At Zionist. Congress — 
Coordinated aid urged in 

olution’ of social problems ἶ 
TN, -Serusglein Post fiat. 0 gona As 2 Brat stage, two new 

‘The “Director of the National callings 
ae 2 Insti Dr. Yisrael salem which will take in over 2,000 

..- ὁ" 
tute, 

rote τ ὙΠ ΑΕΒ τατον 

Committee off to a various efforts . got a stormy 
δον eer eat with εἶδες ἀεοξαῖει ced ΤᾺΣ 

"continuity genération” --- spear- 
headed .by the Labour Zionists 
Young Ble — at odds over the 
committee's programme. Several 
older delegates complained that they 
came to discuss Zionist public re- 
‘lations — not complex issues of development 
idzology -— but the young bioc’s 

form part of 
the committee's agends was passed 

‘coma in pora who are 
2 Organized Jewish World; Ym- Jermalem δὲ a feative session of 

= Sn, gration and Absorption; ‘Youth the Zionist Congress to mark the Allon declared. 

“Ska Ideological Problems; Socisl had heard with regret an 
roblems; Youth andi. Students; statement by President Sadat that 
“ and Funds; Resolutions tnt 

Oded, the Organization of Stu- 
dents of North African Origin, 
bas preaented Preakient 
Arye Pincus with 4 petition sign- 
ed by 1,200 of its mentbera, 
on the Congresa to press the 186- 
rael- Government to divert greater 
funds to social problems, 

The petition -calle for Govern- 
ment action to draw up long: 
range plans for fighting poverty; 
to Imerease social welfare pay- 
ments; to direct immigrants to 

towns, to prevent 
these towns belng populated by one 
community only; and to give more 
care to éducational problems in 
development towns and poor suburbs. 

Sadat’s continuation of 

cease-fire ‘courageous’ 
Prime Minister Y' jater had recently sald — they would 

it that 
deci- In the present circumstances, only 

mot to resume shooting was the settlement of those ereas vital 

help to achieve peace. 

‘" to our security would ensure that 
they remain in our hands. “I be- 
lleve that If we succeed in renewing 
the volunteering and pioneering spi- 

Is- vit among our children, we shall 
be able to attract to our ao not 
only young immigrants now ving 
in Israel, but also a great many 
Jewish young people in the Dias- 

looking for a chal- 
lenge and a meaningful life,” Mr, 

The festive session last night also 
said he featured a musical pageant, por- 
earlier traying 75 years of Zionist history. 

idget : 2 e 
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before the 

Labour Zionist leader Yitzhak Korn 
is gaid anxious to take on the job 

᾿ a leg τα τε eg λνττς Union, walle a ewe ae i rr. : faction wants to see a Silt vashvill, ‘demanded that Georg. We ,tmall remain nelghboura for rachi leader take over — to keep 
tae? b-spesking officials emp! - ν᾿ : the refigious party from demanding Yolkjeresuw "the ‘Department to ‘deal’ ΠΩΣ . Aslon recalled the ‘historic ‘ove tmportent ‘plums. ‘The mame 

tor, _ wath In Basle 75 years 86% or Rabi Mordechai Kirschblum (5 
e “Youth Alya Committee end rev’ the huge strides the poised in this connection: 

& report fromthe the. Head Zionist Movement had taken since “within Mizrachi, meanwhile, there 
the Agency's Zouth Altya ‘De. then. The foremost aim today m 4s some. disagreement as’ to who 

utment, Bix, Yoset and stil: be encourages. oe ahould succeed Rabbi Kirschblum 
om senior officials of the Depart- ee ee ee eae to prevent 98 the Executive. The names of Mr 
ent. The concentrated on peter ze ὩΣ Prime Min- Baruch Duvdevani and Rabbi Her- 

snus to take some 4,500 deprived - 
taell children into’ ita eatabligh-- 

Luxury Fiat, 140" sqm. 

SF YU CORED ὁ 
WITH THE TOURIST INDUSTRY? 

: . 

At the Holyland Hotel, Jerusalem 
a seminar will be held on Phite gubject on: 

δὸς danuary 25, February 8, 15, 22, 1972, at 445 pm. 

‘Prominent people in the tourist industry will lecture 
- and on the subject will be shown. - 

. 4 social gathering with light refreshments will take: place. 
ae “Participation free of charge. ‘ 
' Por further particulars, cali the Holyland Hotel, 
- "Gel: 80201, 61101, Jerusalem. 

Boutique for brides 
High-class: women’s. hairstyling 
A selection of béeutiful bridal gowns for hire 

_ | or on order from 0180 ᾿ 
| | Hairstyling, make-up and menicure 

“A. tree gift for every bride 

tday, Mondey, Tuesday? Shampoo, Hairstyling. and spray 
E li... Ts instesd of Δ΄. ; 

Hair colouring or permanent 
Tui6. instead of IL20. - 

‘Store windows in 
Tel Aviv smashed 

. TEL AVIV. The show windows 

| F i 2 

ss Gass Gan eae "Jerusalém, “Del, 222892 ἃ, 

Ἢ Department, 
said that at about two o'clock, ® by 8 meetingof all Religious Zionist : 

bur- youth and younger groups on Fri- 
penthouse - style), in Herzliya’ day. The meeting of Bnal Akiva, 

av PLB ytnan, th floor,’ wonderful ἀρὰ unober of the National Religious Party youth 
‘. vestigated, division and younger leadership cir- 

t, ΘΔ, resotved to issue an ultima- 
‘tum thet their party get the de- 

Kahana finds 

platform to 

predict perils 

for U.S. Jewry 

he might hold “his own congress” 
where he would air his thoughts. 

‘The Central Hotel is run by Agu- 
a. Knesset Member Menahem Po- 
rush. 

- Meanwhite on Friday, Rabbi Ka- 
hane appealed to the Zloniet Con- 

the Congress. In his appeal 
Rabbi stated that the JDL. has 
16,000 members fm the U.S. and 
that αὶ had applied repeatedly over 
the past two years to join the 
Zionist Organization, anly to be re- 
fused. Rabbi Kahane demanded 
that the Congress proceedings be 

- balted until his case ta decided by 
the court. 
‘Accor to Congress spokesman 

Zvi Yaron, the Congress Supreme 
- Court — which is presided over by 
Ierac? Suprema Court Justice Moshe 

“Rehane's 
appeal - tomorrow. 

partment, or at least’ have Mr./§ 

restraining order from 
Court to prevent 

of Congress 
’ demonstrators 
The police will try to speed up 

their investigation of the 23 persons 
still under detention for disorderly 
behaviour outside Binyanel Ha'ooma 
in Jerusalem during the opening of 

last Tuesday, the Zionist 
Police Minister Shlomo Hillel said 
Friday that 88 800n as the in- 

ig completed the sus- vi 
pects will be released — tf possible. 

He was speaking to a delegation 
representing the Hebrew University 
Students Association and the Na- 
tional Students Union. They had 
come to plead the case of students 
who were still being held, and to 
complain about what they felt was 
use of excessive force by police in 

to take part in ἃ violent raily in- 
aide the hall and outside. Some 
of them had “thunder flashes,” 
and only set them off outside he- 
cause the police kept them from 
forcing their way into the hall, he 
declared, 

Tt was the police’s duty, he said, 
to use every means at its disposal 
to ensure the safety of people at- 
tending the Congress and to arrest 
those suspected of Interfering with 
the orderiy conduct of Congress 
proceedings. 

He stressed that the police had 
no intention of siding with one 
view or another. But it had the 
job, he went on, of preventing 
breaches of the peace. He formally 
rejected charges that the police 
had used excessive force. 
Mr. Hillel sald that 12 of the 35 

persons arrested had already been 
released. The rest had been ordered 
detained for 10 days. 
On Thursday,.@ march by stu- 

dents to protest against the de- 
tentlons never got off the Hebrew 
Univ campus because there 
Were not enough: participants. 

begins for 

Zionist Council chief 
Bar-On removed “for his complete 
and uttter fallure.” 

They charged that Mr. Bar-On 
has been wkh leftist 
organizations, and point out that 
his mobilized a mere department 
5,000 students in its W.Z.0. mem- 
bership drive, out of half a million 
US. Jewish students. 

A proposal to call a special ses- 
sion of the Congress in two years’ 
time to discuss activities among 
youth has been adopted at a ses- 
sion of the Information Committee. 
The proposal wes tabled by Mr. 
Moshe Ishon of the N.RP. Young 
Leadership Circle, who gained ma- 
jority support from the Labour and 
Herut factions. - 

The Committee has constantly 

‘The . 
Shenker, called for a .permanent 
committee on information to super- 
vise Department work. 
Mr, Shenker has also been asked 

» to explain whether members of his 
staff were involved in the demon- 

i coming 

Old City. 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

EGGED AND DAN AGREE ON 

Hapoel; 
mouth in yesterday's game against Shimshon in Tel 

Gideon Dumti, Shimshon; Leon Bejerano, 
(xutun) 

National League soccer 

lead thrown wide open 

thrown wide open again yester- 
day, with leaders Netanya Mac- 
eabi crashing to a 1:0 defeat by 
Bakoah, Jerusalem Betar held to 
ἃ 1:1 draw by Jaffa Maccabi, and 
Tel Aviv Maccabi’s game aban- 
doned after 22 minutes. 

In most parts of the country 
games were again piayed in raln, 
on muddy pitches. 

Beersheba Hapoel maintained its 
Tecord of having won every hame 
game of the season, beating Hadera 
Hapoel 1:0. Haifa Hapoel continued 
in fine form, winning its third con- 
secutive game. 

‘Netanya Maccabi will want to forget 
last week. In mid-week it was held 
to a goalless draw by Hadera Ha- 
poel and yesterday played an even 
worse game at Ramat Gan, losing 
to Hakoab, which lost 5:0 in Ne- 
tonya earlier in the season. Only 
Mordechai Spiegier showed anything 
like his best for the League leaders, 
From the start Hakoah played 2 

determined “attacking game. The 
winning goal was scored by Moshe 
Yehiel- with a header. The midfield 
was controlled for long spells by 
Hakoah’s Messing, Sharabani and 
Farkas. Four thousand saw the 
game. 

GAME STOPPED 
Ten thousand at the Bloomfield 

Stadium felt they were cheated 
when referee Aharon Shoshany 
stopped the game between Tel Aviv 
Maccabi and Bnej Yehuda, after a 
linesman was hit by a stone thrown 
from the stands. Just before, Bnei 
Yehuda’s Israel Hamim fixed onto 
-@ -loose ball in the. goalmouth and . 

after 15 minutes did Sho- 
emerge to inform both teams 

that he had stopped the match. 
In the Capital, Jerusalem Betar 

had their work cut out to save a 
point against Jaffa Maccabi It was 
Maccabi which took the lead in the 
2ist minute Nathan Hirsch. 
'Betar piled on the pressure, but 
found the packed Jaffa defence dif- 
ficult to overcome. Goalkeeper Mi- 
chaeli, Ninio and Leon were ont- 
standing in the Jaffa defence. The 
Jerusalem equalizer came in the 
Tist minute from defender Meir 

one-time J 
The 

Weiss) 

TEMPORARY ARRANGEMENT 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

agreed that the Egged-Dan Tours 
company wili continue to operate 
as in the past, until a final ar- 
rangement is worked out. 

The Tel Aviv District Court has 
approved the new agreement. 

ig month, Dan obteined u (Earlier thi mae District 

Egred from juida- 
Ἐπεεὰ claimed 

The judge last week decided that 
the dispute which had arisen be- 
tween the two companies over Dan’s 
decision to ferry Workers from the 
areas to Israel should he returned 
to the status quo prior to two earlier 
injunctions, in the expectation that 
the two companies would work out 
a final agreement between 
February. He was able to 

them by 
take this 

decision after the Ministry of Trans- 
port said that it was of the opinion 
that Dan was entitled to undertake 
the job of transporting labourers 
from the areas to factories in Israel. 

Minister Shimon Peres announced 
Friday that Egged and Dan would 
this year spend from Ii3m. to 
TLAm. in improving the cleantiness 
and safety of their ‘buses. The 
Minister plans to set up a public 
advisory committee to assist the 
already existing Fund for Im- 
proving Public Transportation in 
Getermining criteria. 

POWER CUTS 
The article on the possibility of 

further power failure which appear- 
ed in this paper on Friday was by 
Ya'acov Arden, and not as stated. 

THE DAVID SISO family of Haifa 
saw its home burn down Friday 
after a heating stove overturned, 
causing fames to spread throughout 

‘the flat. The family is being tem- 
porarlly housed in a hotel. 

. petftion 

Cohen, who was as surprised as 
most to see his long-range lob land 
in the goal. ‘ 
An 18th minute goal by Rafi 

Eliahu again gave both points to 
Beersheba Hapoel, The Hadera Ha- 
Poel side, after two good home 
ames in the past week, failed’ to 
show the same form in the Negev, 
and was fortunate to come away 
with 2 minimal defeat. 

Tel Aviv Betar continued its 
much improved form against Haifa 
Maccabi, scoring a second conse- 
cutive win, The Betar forwards 
went into an allout attack from the 
start, rewarded by goals by Moshe 
Zvi in the 12th minute and Eliezer 
Zweig six minutes later. In the 
second half it was Haifa Maccabi 
which pressed on the Betar goal. 
Yoav Levy reduced the lead in the 
65th minute, and it looked to be 
only a matter of time before the 
visitors would draw level. It was at 
the other end though that the next 
goal came, when Zweig scored a 
minute before the end to give Betar 
a 3:1 win before 5,000 fans. 

The strange form of Petah Tikva 
Hapoel continues. The team won its 

side has collected only three points 
in five home games. The Jerusalem 

move by Singal and Ben Rimo}. 
Haifa Hapoel scored its 2.0 win 

over Kfar Saba Hapoel in the first 
effort by Inchi 

Shepira to open the 
scoring in the 10th minute and it 
was from a Shapira pess that Ya- 
acobowsky scored the second after 
30 minutes, 
Two 

Physical training 

teacher wins 

archery match 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — Yehuda Yaku- 
dovitz, a Givatayim physical educa- 
tion teacher, on Friday won the 
Archery <Association’s first indoor 
tournament of the 1971-72 season. It 
was held at the Spewack sports 
centre for the handicapped’ here. 
The event was also the first leg 

of a three-round "postal” match 
against the Munich Archery Club, 
the Association’s second such com- 

overseas opposition. 
Yakubovitz totalled 260 points in 

the meet, in which competitors shot 
80 arrows each from a distance of 
18 metres at a target 40 centimetres 
in diameter. Second was South Asri- 
can international archer Howard 
Lipschitz, of ‘Kiron, with 247 points, 
10 points more than third-placed 
Aharon Kirschner, of the Spewack 
Club — one of a group of wheelchair 
sportsmen and women among the 
participants. 

were obtained by Yoram Yarkoni, 
of Petah Tikva (196), and Spewack’s 
Ronny Schreiber (148). 

Hebrew U. wins 
rugby match 

yesterday in an enthral- 
ling rugby union match, full of ex- 

‘Dai cola cecaren wie aioe ive ‘8 sl it win 
the first full rugby season began 
in early December, 
: Prop a ae went over 
or. iy oj minutes and the hosts ‘made ΑἹ the running 

early on, with Ferrari outstanding 
at wing three-quarter, However, the 
Jerusalemites gradually gained com- 
mend, thanks mainly to their 
speedy, penetrative backs — whose 
fine passing movements resulted in 
tries by Szatan and Brown — and 
much good work by flank forward 
Stilerman. 

Skipper Judelman added 2 penalty 
for the University, before a late 
try from his opposite number Spiro 
left Tel Aviv in with a chance 
right up to the end. 
The scheduled Northern District- 

Kibbutz Yizrael match was post- 
poned because of a waterlogged 
field at the Kibbutz Geva venue. 

GOLF RESULTS 
CAESAREA. — Yesterday's beiter- 
ball Stableford golf competition 
was won by Danny Rosin and Lee 
Elrod, both of Tel Aviv, with 38. 
points. Runners-up were Sol Scho- 
chat of Netanya and David Shlos- berg, of Tel Aviv, with 37 points. 

RESULTS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ἘΣ Maccabl 0; 

Hapoel 2, Kfar Saba Hapoel 0; 
Bapod 3, Shimshon 1; Petah Tikva Ha- 

ped In 22nd minute. 
LEAGUE “A” Sonth 

LEAGUE “A” Nort! 
Tikva Maccabi 2, Pel bi 4, Migdal Ha- 

emek 1; Mahane Yehuda Ha- 
oel 2, Herzliya Biaccabi 1: Nahariya 

4M Hapoe] 2; Herzliya 
Hapoel 0, Nahliel Hapoel Tiret 
mel Hapoel 1, Haim Hapoel 

it Shmona Ti 2, Netanya Be- 
har 0: Netanya lapoel τι Ramat Gan 

Poel postponed. 
STANDINGS (After nine games) 

Goals Points 
1, Netanya Maccabi (10) 15:4 13 
2% Jerusalem Betar 12: 15 
8. Beershebe Hapoel 1: 12 

Fs yee Hapoel Mit # . 81 Aviv 13:11, 11 
8. Tel Aviv Maccabi (8) 1:9 Ww 
7. Shimshon 10: 8 9 
8. Efar Saba Hapoel 8: 7 9 
9. Jerusalem Hapoel vem: 9 

10. Hekoah 6:10 8 
il. Jaffa Maccabi 5: 8 8 13. Tel Aviv Betar 8:3 7 
18. Halfa Maccabt 6:11 ἢ 
14% Ῥεῖδδ Tikva Hapoel 6:11 7 
3% Buel Yehuda (8) 30 ΒΒ 
16. Hadera Hapoel 4:13 5 

Press comes 
before family, 
judge says i ict ἐδαδρ γος 5 ᾿ TEL “AVIV.” —" News reporters 

represent the dublic and their 
Presence in the courtroom gua- 
Yantees the public nature of a 
trial, District Court Judge Yitz- 
hak Raveh said here on Friday. 
He was ruling on the complaint 
of two defence attorneys appear. 
ing before him in the Rishon 
bank robbery trial that relatives 
of the accused had not been per- 
mitted into the courtroom for 
tack of space. (See next page.) Judge Raveh replied to the at- 
torneys that it wag an “unfor- 
tunate fact of life” that only a 
few spectators could be admitted 
into his courtroom. He was oblig- 
ed ¢o give precedence to report- 
ers _who represent the public. 

“I do not see any special reason 
why relatives should be Present 
juring the Proceedings,” he said. 

16 ‘Hebrews’ 
held in death 

of sect member 
"s courts BEERSHEBA. — Magistrate’ . 

here and in Dimona on Friday re- ° 
manded 16 “Black Hebrews’ into : 
custody in connection with the Kill. - 
ing of ome of their members in a : 
clash detween rival groups of the " 
sect in Dimona on Thursday. 

In Dimona, Magistrate Yehuda " 
Heiman remanded Thomas White- field, 25, and John Eoyd, 31, for 15 - 
days on suspicion of murder. Also 
remanded for 15 days were James 
Coates, 35, Charles Clark, 35, and : 
Thomas Claudwar, £2, by Beersheba - 

‘Ganan. Magistrate Ya'acov 
leven others were remanded here ‘ 

and in Dimona for four to 15 days | 
to mur- - on suspicion of threat 

Ger, disturbing the peace and assault- 
ing a policeman. One of those detain- 
ed on the threats suspicion was the : 
sect’s spokesman, Ben-Ami Carter, 
formerly of Chicago. 
Most of the detainees live in Di- Ὁ 

wena 3 _, Arad, 
while, the body of the victim, 

Cornel Kirkpatrick, was taken to the 
institute for Forensic Medicine in 
Abu Kabir, for a post-mortem 
to burial He died in Beersheba Boe. 
pital on Thursday after he was in- 
jured in a clash between the Dimona 
“Black Hebrews” acd members of 
the sect from Arad and Mitzpe 
Ramon. The fight allegedly started 
when the Dimona Sroup tried to pre- 
vent the others from joining them on the grounds that their problems 
would be aggravated by the influx 
of new members. (Itim) 
ea 

BURGLARS breaking into a ce: 
shop in Upper Nazareth early Friday 
morning got away with over 113,000 
worth of cigarettes, alcoholic bever- 
ages and tins of sardines, 

Foreign Exchange 
Sone fates quoted in London 

oliar 25817/71 per £ DM 3.2197/2207 per $ 
Swiss Fr, 3.8770/90 per § Yen 311.25/312 per $ Fine gold per ounce $45,85-$46.05 
INTEREST BATES: αὶ MON DOLLAR Du 5 MONTHS 

5.32% pa. 824% pa Th St pea. 
@ MONTHS 

5.98% pa, 4% pa, 2.93%. p.a. Supplied by Japhet Banke Led 
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MOVING DAY: At right Mr. 
Salim Shehade Numeiri (cenire, 
in coat cap), shows ἼΣ 
around his new on al-Makdisi 
Street, in Hast Jerusalem. To his 

Housii Minister Ze'ev 

500 more homes 

for Plem Arabs 

in next 3 years 

apartment in al-Makdisi 
‘Construction: of the 50 new homes 
in ‘the etreet began about 30 
months 

and several prominent Arab lead- 
ers attended the ceremonies. 

fd. witness in’ the 
accused in 

State’s witness tells ‘part 

in Rishon Lezion robbery 
Tm AVIV. 

testimony 
h on ᾿ π τ ped who nave 

not yet been off -- 
are Nissim Lavie, 22; Uri Mizreht, 

eventually recovered in a shack in 
an 1 crange grove near Rehovot. 

Court Judges Yitzhak 
Raven “Shmuel Kwart and Haim 
vorin agreed to hear Filo’s teati- 
mony defore the indictment after 
the District , Miss Victoria 

told them she 
fears for his life. 
The five suspects sat silently all 

through the with a 
man separating ove from the other 
on the defendants’ bench, Now and 
then one of them whispered some- 
thing to a defence lawyer. 

‘Soviets seek political 

solution in M.-E.’ 
TEL AVIV. — Fin 
cal settlement to 
East conflic 

guaranteei the legitimate 
he or at on the nations in the 
area — including thosé of the 
P and of Israel, 
This stated ‘by Mr. Victor 

paragon eck 
evening esterday. Mr, 

Gorshkov is ‘deputy chairman of the 

also many Arab Rakah 
supporters, were Linear Knesset 
Members Meir Wilner Tewik 

Mapam ΜῈ. Ya‘acov 
Riftin, quoted “such grea leaders 
as Meir Ya'‘ari and Nahum Gold- 
mann” ag thet “anti-Soviet 
incitement should be sto, » 

Mr. Natan Yellin-~. » who with 

normal” ties between Israel and the 
Soviet Union, Another resolution 

immigrating to Israel, 
The three Soviet delegates on 

Bat Yam man 

target of 

murder bid 

Chronicle 
danuary 21, 1972 

“WHAT REALLY HAPPENED 
AT THE KING DAVID 
_ ROTEL 1! 

(=) mnemars AGENCY LTO. 

Soviet-Jewish 

scientist offered 
job at Weizmann 

pert, Alexander 
two children, alao scientists. 

ἔ Ἴ εξ 

ὩΣ Β i ΠῚ Boy ἢ * REEy 

_ Soviet official would 
let all Jews leave 

bonse, where he found some of the m 

Filo continued: At dawn the next 

men in the house 

Krag 
susceeded ‘gutting from ‘him a that he be feed act only in the members of, the 

in’ the afternoon as Market statement that there was a sixth 
man in the group, and that i was 

Jordan bans Rumanian 

fruit j juice 

reports to Jordan 

δ, Archbishop Plo 
Laght, fo: ie permanent 
post in Jerusalem yesterday afte 
conferring with Jordantan Foreign 

AbduHah Salah, 

Citrus sent to U.K. 
forces in Malta 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Citrus riz to the 
British forces in Malta are contin- 

The SP learned that 2 Maltese 
agent who supplies provisions to the 
British forces on the island orders 
about 2,000 cases almost every 
month during the season. Until now, 
he has not cancelled the order. 

allegedly : 
ΟἿ ilo said he then headed 

coast at 

suspects’ relatives to 

Filo wilt  cawtinue his 
today. Judge Raveh has directed 

morning but 
vel, 

of anti-Dayan 
charges ‘today 

SALESLADY. 
FOR OUE SHOP 

EN HOTEL DIPLOMAST 
ἘΌΡΑΝΕΣΣ 

Protking hours : B.00—11.00 p.m. 
Please apply in writing ἐν P.0.8. 
623, Tel Aviv, or in Perpon: to | 

THES. 

js Denmar! 

He : 

‘Haifa mooring ‘strike ; | 
over, arbitrator named 

Jerusalem Post Reporter Ashdod wollesgues- had received tie 

HAIFA. — The strike of, the Douutes.. 
men settled 

forway at 
to, start on Jam on January ΓΝ i 1008. a 

enlarged Common 
would “pursue thelr inter~ 

#1 

: 
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Series 

18 months 

12 months 

- 6 months 

3 months 

BANK 0 

. Daughter of BTTTE and 
BMANUEL GREEVSTONE 

SHORT TERM 
LOAN | 

Now — an increased: annual . ees 
for buyers of Short-Term Loan Bonds. 

Price to the Public 

Preference for this weak 

vb Pd, 

OF ISRAEL] feos) ) 

This week, on Wednesday, 
the following series will be issued: 

τ 

per 111,009 {Net of Imcome Tax) 

936.45 

958.72 

979.64 . 

990.21 Ὁ 

9.125% 

9.000% - 
8.150% τὸ 

sare 

‘Bonds are available at all banks 
and from Stock Exchange Members. 


